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Hale 
doubles 
down

■ MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD 
 mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

For the second time in as 
many weeks, Farragut’s Town 
Attorney Tom Hale responded
firmly during the Board of  
Mayor and Aldermen’s Oct. 8
regular meeting that “nothing
illegal” had been taking place
by members of  BOMA and  
Farragut Municipal Planning
Commission, despite social 
media and e-mail claims to the
contrary, concerning actions 
involving a future Town Cen-
ter. 

Several residents continue
allegations, sometimes daily
and primarily on the social 
media platform Nextdoor, 
stating their opinions of  “vio-
lations” and “illegal” activi-
ties and calling on residents to
bombard elected officials with 
e-mails. 

Last week BOMA received 
50, which were read into the 
minutes of  the Oct. 8 meeting,
many of  which had been cut 
and pasted from the original

‘Pink Out 
Night’ at FHS

(Left) Getting their heads shaved in front of a cheering Farragut High 
School “Pink Out Night” student section (above), which came in response 
to the trio raising more than $5,000 for the American Cancer Society’s 
fight against breast cancer, are FHS students, from left, Angus Pence, 
Blake Milstead and Jack Hollis. Performing this task are stylist from Stu-
dio 135 in Farragut: from left are Jessica Moore (owner), Hannah Clark 
and Heather Carper. Shaving heads has become an annual fundraising 
ritual, celebrated this year during halftime of the school’s annual “Pink 
Out Night” during Breast Cancer Awareness Month at FHS’s Bill Clabo 
Field, which is slated during an Admirals home football game in October. 
This season it was celebrated Friday night, Oct. 9, as Farragut hosted 
Region 1-6A rival Kingsport Dobyns-Bennett. Photos by Alan Sloan

1st read 

5-0

■ MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD 
 mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

Following more than two 
hours of  discussion — which 
included reading 50 over-
whelmingly negative and 
mostly off-topic e-mails into
the record — Farragut’s Board 
of  Mayor and Aldermen ap-
proved on first reading a new
ordinance allowing High-Den-
sity Residential (apartments)
as part of  a physical Mixed Use 
Town Center development. 

Currently, there are several 
areas designated Mixed Use
Town Center where apart-
ments could be located un-
der current Town ordinances
— including alongside Park
Place, Glen Abbey, Village 
Green and West End Center,
as well as along Brooklawn

Remembering
Elise 

Farragut Alderman Scott 
Meyer addressed a recent 
community tragedy during 
the Thursday, Oct. 8, Board 
of  Mayor and Aldermen 
meeting, which he specifi-
cally tied to the COVID-19 
pandemic.

The tragedy of  Elise 
Kersch, Hardin Valley Acad-
emy senior student/athlete 
(volleyball), was Meyer’s 
topic, having known and 
mentored her as a volleyball 
parent through K2 Volley-
ball Club alongside his two 
daughters. 

The 17-year-old apparently 
took her own life the previ-
ous weekend.

“I want to take one min-
ute to honor … Elise Cath-
erine Kersch, a teenager I 
mentored — one of  many I 
mentor,” Meyer said. “She 
did not live in Farragut, but 
impacted many (in our com-
munity).

“She played volleyball for 
Hardin Valley Academy, and 
was an elite volleyball player 
for the K-2 Volleyball Club. 
She was a senior, she was a 

straight-A student. She part-
nered with NASA on her sci-
ence project. She was smarter 
beyond her years,” he added. 

“She flew her first solo flight 
last month; traveled to 21 coun-
tries; she was beautiful. You 
could see her face on the cover 

of  any Vogue magazine.”
He then combined Elise’s 

■ MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD 
 mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

Alderman, HVA 
students honor 
talented senior

Photos of Elise submitted; sign photo by Alan Sloan

Elise Kersch is shown playing volleyball, the sport she so loved. Hardin Valley Academy’s “Spirit 
Rock,” which was transformed into a memorial last week, also included a sign honoring this HVA 
senior who died Oct. 4. A change.org petition generated more than 3,600 signatures asking the 
memorial be allowed to remain permanently.

Ordinance allowing 
apartments in Town 

Center gets nod

See DOUBLE DOWN on Page 4A

See ELISE on Page 5A

See APARTMENTS on Page 3A

“It’s been a long road out here. We’ve been under 
construction for about two years. We’ve had a good 
time, and we just opened up. ... We’re excited about 
helping the folks out here ...,” 

-John Huber, owner and chief manager of a new business 
in Concord’s Choto community. (Read story beginning on 
page 6A)

“It was something we could do, and prayer changes 
things ... all we found was peace ... nobody was on 
the streets but Christians. We just stood there, mes-
merized,”

-Susan Fleenor of Farragut, about a special spiritual trip 
she and her husband recently took. (Read story beginning 
on page 1C)

“It’s the best I’ve ever seen (him) play, and I’ve seen 
(him) play well a lot. He was very focused and dialed 
in all week. ... They were playing really well going into 
(the tournament),”

-Jon Higgins, a Farragut High School coach, about a major 
feat for a star athlete and his team. (Read story beginning 
on page 1B) 

CABOT RIDGE SUBDIVISION

Awesome new construction, 
w/ Master suite on main. 
Open fl oor plan with vaulted 
Great Room, hardwood 
fl oors, Granite tops, soft 
close cabinetry upgraded 
appliances and more. Relax 
by your stone fi replace or on the Screened Porch! Finished 
Lower Level w/ 9 ft. Ceilings. 2 car side entry garage. Buy 
now and make remaining selections! MLS 1114677

1800 Rockford Lane • $669,000

VALARIE THOMPSON 
MBA, REALTOR, ABR, CRS, GRIPMN, RRC, SRES, e-PRO,
CDPE, Multi-Million Dollar Producer since 1995, 
REMAX Lifetime Achievement and Hall of Fame Awards

Email: Valarie@ValarieThompson.com
www.valariethompson.com

Offi ce: 694-8100  •  Direct: 218-1149

226 Lovell Road (at Parkside Drive) 675-0201 • 118 Major Reynolds Place (At the Top of Bearden Hill, Kingston Pike) 584-4898

Hibachi Style Dining
Sushi Bar • Full Bar

Holiday Parties • Take-Out Available

Lunch—Monday – Friday 11 – 2 • Sunday 11 – 2:30   Dinner—Monday – Thursday 5 – 10 • Friday 5 – 10:30 • Saturday 4 – 10:30 • Sunday 4 – 10:00
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KCSOpolicereportsTown’s annual $22,000
to Farragut public schools

Early voting
under way
Early voting for the Tues-

day, Nov. 3, state and federal 
General Election is under way 
in Farragut and Knox County 
as of  Wednesday, Oct. 14. 

Early voting continues from 
Monday through Saturday 
through Thursday, Oct. 29. 

Tuesday, Oct. 27, is final day 
to request an absentee ballot. 

For more information about 
voting and the upcoming Elec-
tion, contact Knox County 
Election Commission by 
phone at 865-215-2480 or visit 
the KCEC website at www.
knoxcounty.org/election/

Photos by Tammy Cheek

Farragut Board of Mayor and Aldermen presented the Town’s an-
nual $22,000 checks to each of Farragut’s four public schools 
during a brief ceremony at each school Wednesday, Sept. 30. 
(Above) Mayor Ron Williams, right, and Alderman Ron Pinchok 
presented Farragut Primary School’s check to principal Gina 
Byrd. (Below) Williams and Alderman Drew Burnette presented 
Farragut Intermediate School’s check to principal Debbie Ador-
ante. Vice Mayor Louise Povlin also was on hand at FPS and FIS, 
while Farragut Middle School (principal Weston Edmonds) and 
Farragut High School (principal Dr. John Bartlett) also were pre-
sented checks by Williams, Povlin, Pinchok and Burnette. 

• At 7:19 a.m., Saturday, Sept. 19, a Knox County Sheriff’s 
Office unit responded to 10704 Kingston Pike (Sonic) due to van-
dalism. Complainant said when they opened at 7 a.m. he found 
the drive-thru window broken and glass laying everywhere. 
However, he said nothing was missing. There were no suspects 
at time of  this report. Value of  damage was listed at $200.  

• At 2:45 a.m., Thursday, Sept. 17, a complainant called 
KCSO Teleserve Unit to report a vehicle burglary at a Farr 
Drive residence. Complainant advised the 2019 Nissan Altima 
may have been unlocked due to the spare key fob being in her 
purse, adding the incident occurred while she was at a friend’s 
house during the burglary. Complainant advised no signs of  
forced entry. She stated no one had permission to remove the 
items in the vehicle. Total value of  loss was estimated at $540. 

• At 6:38 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 13, a complainant called 
KCSO Teleserve Unit to report a theft from Walgreens, 10701 
Kingston Pike. He stated an unknown witness notified the staff 
of  two suspects who she saw putting merchandise into their bags 
before leaving the store. Retail value of  loss was listed at $96.24.

Six weeks ago Tom reached out to me because of 

his back pain and sciatica. Now he had suffered for 

some time- but last year was 

literally the fi rst time he had to 

stop going to cheer on the Vols 

because he literally couldn’t 

walk far enough to get into the 

stadium due to his back pain 

and sciatica. He was a season 

ticket holder for years- and 

now he feared that he could no 

longer enjoy the experience, the 

thrill, the excitement of being 

in Neyland Stadium to cheer on 

the Vols.

Tom had tried previous physical therapy, injections, 

pain medication, and yet he was still 

suffering. He thought his only op-

tion left would be surgery if he had 

any chance of making it back into 

Neyland Stadium.

Now Tom was skeptical and 

doubtful- and you know what his 

1st step was? He called the offi ce 

and requested my Pain Guide - “8 

Secrets For Eliminating Back Pain 

Without Pain Killers, Injections, 

or Surgery.”

If you want to take a hike in the 

Smokies, walk your dog, get through 

the grocery store, or simply to get rid 

of your back pain so you don’t have 

to slow down and suffer any longer- 

then KEEP READING.

I’m confi dent that Tom is going to make it back 

into Neyland Stadium this Fall. You see despite his 

past disappointment he hasn’t given up. He kept 

searching for something other than surgery or pain 

pills. The Low Back Pain Guide you can request is 

designed to give you my best tips and recommenda-

tions that I give all my clients who also suffered from 

back pain and sciatica.

If this sounds like you, If you’ve already tried things 

like physical therapy, chiropractic, massage therapy, 

acupuncture, yoga, etc. please keep searching for the 

right treatment, the right fi t. Have you considered 

aquatic therapy or even changing your diet or stress 

management? These are tough questions to ask, but I 

can guarantee you that your body is trying to recov-

er- it just needs the right environment, the right “fi t”.

Injections and surgery should be your absolute last 

resort when it comes to eliminating lower back and 

sciatic pain. And there are certainly situations where 

you need surgery immediately, especially if you have 

instability in your spine or a disc rupture that cannot 

be healed.

If you’ve tried physical therapy (or chiropractic), 

did you stick with the advice you were given? Keeping 

in mind that not all healthcare providers are created 

equally? 

You’d be surprised by how many of our patients 

tell us “I’ve tried physical therapy before and it didn’t 
work for me.” My next question goes like this: “What 

did you do with your PT?” These people were very 

often given generic exercises with little to no hands-

on treatment. So it’s understandable why so many of 

them drop out of PT early, especially when the ex-

ercises are making them feel worse.

I have one more resource I want 

to share with you today: my FREE 

REPORT on how to eliminate 

back pain.

The report is titled “8 Real Solu-

tions To Eliminate Back Pain Be-

fore It Stops You From Enjoying 

Your Life.” As the title implies, this 

report includes 8 tips that you can 

use to start reducing your back pain 

right away.

I designed this report as a start-

ing point for people who are look-

ing for ways to naturally experience 

pain relief, without having to rely on 

pain medications. The 8 tips won’t 

be an end-all solution to your back 

pain, but it’s very likely they’ll help you get the ball 

rolling and ultimately give you hope that there is a 

solution to your pain. It’s just a matter of fi guring out 

what will work best for you. To claim your copy of this 

FREE report, call the offi ce at (865) 351-0615 or 

visit www.simplypt.com/back-newspaper

I have 9 copies of this report remaining- so please 

call ASAP so I can reserve one for you.

I hope today’s article has inspired you to explore ev-

ery possible solution to help you relieve your pain and 

avoid having injections or surgery. As always-please 

don’t hesitate to call or email me with questions.

John-Mark Chesney is a Doctor of Physical Therapy 
and owner of Simply Physio. To get in touch, or to get a 
free copy of his “Guide To Getting Rid Of Back Pain”, 
call Simply Physio at (865) 351-0615 or email him at 
john-mark@simplypt.com

Back Pain and Sciatica: 
Have You Tried Everything?
By Leading Physical Th erapist, Dr. John-Mark Chesney

ADVERTORIAL

Traditional Funerals • Cremations • Green Burials

Member

Cyan Medicare and LTC
11826 Kingston Pike, Suite 230

Farragut, TN 37934

www.CyanMedicare-LTC.com

MEDICARE COVERAGE CONFUSION?

Medicare can be 
confusing. 

Basic coverage doesn’t 
cover everything, and 
there are countless 
options to make up 
the difference. For 
over 20 years we’ve 
helped Medicare-
eligible people 
navigate the maze. 
We’re independent 
agents and there’s no 
cost to you for using 
our services.

Annual 
Open Enrollment 

is 
Oct 15th to Dec 7th

Call today 
for an appointment

(865) 622-2265
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Street, which is the location 
currently pinpointed for The 
Farragut Town Center at Bid-
dle Farms development.

Developer Budd Cullom has 
received conditional approval 
from Farragut Municipal Plan-
ning Commission for his con-
cept plan of  the Biddle prop-
erty, which formerly housed 
Kroger. 

Plans are still being devel-
oped, but early renderings 
have shown a main street en-
trance across from Farragut 
High School, an Aldi’s, several 
commercial buildings, a great 
lawn, sidewalks and plans for 
high-density apartments be-
hind the development itself. No 
site plan has been approved, 
and Cullom currently is over-
seeing several studies regard-
ing the property and traffic be-
fore moving forward.

The ordinance would amend 
the text of  the Comprehensive 
Land Use Plan as it relates to 
Mixed-Use Town Center land 
use descriptions.

“This is designed to afford 
r e s i d e n t s 
more pro-
t e c t i o n s 
from high 
density res-
i d e n t i a l , ” 
e x p l a i n e d 
Town Com-
m u n i t y 
D e v e l o p -
ment direc-
tor Mark 
Shipley. “A 
number of  areas could be pro-
posed and be consistent with 
text of  the plan, but we are 
wanting to focus it in an area 
where there are no existing 
residential areas.”

While the ordinance only 
dealt with changing the word-
ing, the 50 e-mails sent to 
BOMA primarily complained 
about the proposed Biddle 
Town Center development 
itself, with most taking is-
sue with the possibility of  280 
apartments, citing overcrowd-

ed schools and a potential for 
crime and increased traffic, 
among their reasons.

Jim Froula of  Concord Hills 
stated, “I do not want the ‘Town 
Center’ if  it includes a 280-unit 
apartment complex that will 
be four stories high. The addi-
tional traffic this would cause 
in the middle of  the most con-
gested intersections of  our 
area would be a major nega-
tive impact. All I ask is for our 
elected representatives to seek 
significant community feed-
back, hon-
estly and 
w i t h o u t 
bias, in-
stead of  tell-
ing us what 
they want/
need.”

Five let-
ters did not 
oppose the 
d e v e l o p -
ment, but 
praised offi-
cials and the developer for the 
plans discussed thus far.

“The Farragut CLUP is be-
ing discussed to death on so-
cial media; the NextDoor site; 
and even in my own Concord 
Hills neighborhood, with a 
flyer containing ‘information’ 
illegally stuffed into our post 
boxes,” Victoria Kwasiborski 
stated. “Much of  the commen-
tary, unfortunately, is specula-
tive and factually untrue. 

“If  thoughtfully considered 
and data-driven, the Town of  
Farragut will succeed with 
this development and create a 
gathering place for our com-
munity,” she added. 
Povlin, Burnette, Williams

After the e-mails were read, 
Vice Mayor Louise Povlin, who 
took the opportunity to present 
a brief  primer on the CLUP, 
said, “There seems to be a lot 
of  confusion about this agenda 
item and the text amendments 
we are discussing tonight.

“So before I begin my dis-
cussion … I want to make this 
clear: tonight’s discussion 
concerns the Comprehensive 
Land Use Plan;  a high-level, 

Apartments
From page 1A

visionary document developed 
with extensive public input in 
2012,” she added. 

“This discussion is not 
about 280 apartments, build-
ing heights, traffic, sinkholes, 
flood zones, stormwater man-
agement; student populations 
or building codes; those spe-
cific concerns are about a spe-
cific project that has only been 
conditionally approved by the 
Planning Commission. 

“The developer has a lot to 
work out before he can apply 
for rezoning; many of  the is-
sues listed above can be dis-
cussed during that time or dur-
ing site plan review approval.”

Further clarifying the situ-
ation, “The text amendments 
we are discussing tonight are 

intended to protect the resi-
dential neighborhoods, which 
directly abut land designated 
for the Mixed Use Town Center 
on our Land Use Development 
Plan,” Povlin said. 

“This is not about the Biddle 
Farm, it’s about protecting 
existing neighborhoods,” she 
added. 

“We have heard a lot of  
things (tonight), but we didn’t 
have a lot of  input on the Land 
Use Plan itself.” 

“I only see benefit from this 
protecting residents of  Glen 
Abby and Park Place,” Al-
derman Drew Burnette said. 
“There are no negatives what-
soever.”

Town Mayor Ron Williams 
said, “First off, to all my Far-

Povlin

ragut neighbors, I’ve heard
you opinions and now I have a 
request —  instead of  depend-
ing on fear and false narra-
tives, which seems to be the
goal of  a few on social media,
please take the same amount 
to time that you spend for to-
night’s meeting to e-mail me 
your questions. 

“I spent this past week (re-
plying) to as many request as I
could possibly get out, and will
continue to do so,” he added. 

After making a motion to re-
insert “Mixed Use under Town 
Center Development” within
the ordinance, the motion
unanimously was approved.

It must be voted on and  
approved a second time to be 
official.

Shipley

Paid for by Jason Zachary for State Representative



social media posts.
Brixworth resident Mike 

Mitchell has been one of  the 
most vocal during the last 
few months, as he continues 
to accuse both BOMA and the 
FMPC of  violating a variety of  
laws, including the Tennessee 
Open Meetings Act.

His e-mail submitted for the 
Oct 8 meeting concluded, “I 
have warned the Town of  Far-
ragut in writing three times 
they are violating the Ten-
nessee Open Meetings law. 
This may involve a court case 
against the town if  you refuse 
to stop breaking state law.”

Hale, who had addressed the 
concerns at the Sept. 24 BOMA 
meeting, said, “Let me start by 
saying for those of  you were on 
the last meeting where we had 
this discussion, about there 
being some illegal activity or 
failure to follow the law at the 
Planning Commission level — 
I addressed that at the time, 
and have reviewed the com-
munications that have come 
in recently, where citizens ex-
pressed issues about the legal-
ity of  the procedure.

“What happened at FMPC 
that still seems to be a big is-
sue is the accusation of  violat-
ing the Open Meetings Act. A 
violation is where decisions 
are made by governing bod-
ies in secret, without being in 
public,” he added. “The Plan-
ning Commission gave proper 
notice of  their meeting, dis-

cussed the matter in public 
and voted. That is what the
open meetings act is supposed 
to deal with — it has nothing
to do with whether people can 
voice their opinions or the se-
quence of  when they can pro-
vide input — there is no legal
requirement for that to be
done.

“The Planning Commis-
sion’s resolution approving
these amendments was done
in a public meeting.”

In conclusion, “I’m comfort-
able that the way the Planning 
Commission and BOMA has
handled this issue is complete-
ly in the bounds of  the law,”
Hale said.

“To the extent that people 
still believe that is not true, I
ask that they have the lawyer
who is advising them to call 
me and explain to me why they 
think the way this was han-
dled was unlawful, based on
the law,” he added. “I am not
going to get into a debate with 
a non-lawyer about how you 
interpret the statute, but will 
be happy to talk to their rep-
resentative, if  they have one, 
who thinks I am wrong about
that. 

“... I hope we can get out of  
the name calling and accusa-
tions, and spend time studying
what is being proposed.”

As of  Sunday, Oct. 11, Mitch-
ell said he and others are ex-
ploring the option of  filing a 
lawsuit with a Knox County
Chancellor for a ruling, but 
are waiting to hear from May-
or Ron Williams and Hale.
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lettertotheeditor

671-TALK (8255) 
or editor@farragutpress.com

There were no Presstalks submitted for this week’s issue.
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In a previous life we purchased a home in a 
1940’s “Bedroom Community” not too dissimi-
lar in demographic from the Town of  Farragut. 
For at least 30 years prior to our purchase, 
the city considered proposal after proposal to 
develop a Mixed-Use Town Center, a destina-
tion development at the major intersection to 
include residences, dining and shopping.

Proposal after proposal failed because of  the 
NIMBY trinity: “traffic;” “crowded schools;” 
and “crime.”  Over the 16 years we lived in that 
city, communities around us planned and built 
Town Centers while ours dragged feet over 
the trinity. The Town Center concept eventu-
ally gave way to “Planning Opportunity Areas 
(POA);” that is, parcels built out piecemeal 
and with little to no walkability between them. 
Fifty-four years since the Town Center idea 
was first pitched the city is a patchwork of  
POAs and largely a cut-through for others on 
their way to walkable Town Centers. 

One POA in particular, the proposed devel-
opment in 2007 of  a 250-unit mixed-use luxury 
apartment complex, drew extensive criticism 
for the assumed “crowded schools” and “in-
creased crime.”  We soft-landed in our former 
city last summer after nearly a decade over-
seas; specifically, renting an apartment in that 
complex. 

The “Student Ratio per Dwelling Unit” 
data for that complex ranges from 0.4 to 0.56, 
depending on the year; and contributes ap-
proximately 8 percent of  the total pre-K to 12 
student population in a desirable and certified 
IB school system. 

Crime? The lot upon which the mixed-use 
apartment complex and adjacent trail was 
where the privileged brats from the city would 
go for underage drinking and drug purchases. 
The adjacent trail now free of  the drug dealers 
provided me and our doggo (and many others) 
a space to enjoy walks.

Traffic? No need to get into the car unless we 
desired. We could walk to a grocer, and to the 

diversity of  restaurants and shops that now 
surround the complex.

The CLUP is being discussed to death on so-
cial media; NextDoor; and even in my Concord 
Hills neighborhood. A flyer containing “in-
formation” was illegally stuffed into our post 
boxes; and two neighbors abused the resident 
directory with blast e-mails of  their opinions.  
Much of  the commentary is speculative and 
lacking evidence but is solid NIMBY trinity.

Some of  the commentary is outright un-
charitable.  A resident in my own development 
remarked, “If  you can’t afford to buy a home 
in Farragut, then you should live somewhere 
else.”  That comment so begs the question, 
“What if  one can afford to purchase a home 
in Farragut, but does not want to?” We moved 
into Farragut one year ago as empty nesters; 
quite simply, our priorities are no longer a 
large home with an expansive yard.  A luxury 
apartment in a walkable environment with 
amenities would have been an ideal alternative.

Overseas we owned one vehicle and a Vespa. 
I would not dream of  driving a Vespa along 
that soulless beast, Kingston Pike, out of  
fear for my life. Concord Road and Campbell 
Station are not much better, thanks to those 
drivers for whom the posted tempo is merely 
a suggestion. But to think about hopping on a 
Vespa or bicycle over to a Town Center makes 
me hopeful. 

“Bedroom Communities” like those in Far-
ragut must evolve lest they become irrelevant 
pass-throughs that ultimately lower property 
values. With many of  us balancing reimagined 
office lives and school days; and new schema 
for accessing goods and services, a sense of  
community space is more important than ever. 

If  thoughtfully considered and data-driven, 
the Town of  Farragut will succeed with this 
development and create a gathering place for 
our community.

Victoria Kwasiborski, Farragut

‘Bedroom communities’ must evolve 

Advice on how Town should address ‘major change’
I am writing in response to the Oct. 1, 2020 

article, ‘It was by all means ethical:’ Williams, 
Hale on FMPC public voice consideration.”  I 
don’t intend to address the ethical nature of  
the vote and the issues surrounding the vote.  I 
would like to address some of  the information 
in the article and how the Town should address 
a major change like this one.

There are several quotes in the article that 
are concerning.  The article states, “Hale em-
phasized the Town adopts CLUP as guidance or 
as a vision for the development of  the Town.”  
While this is true of  the CLUP in general, it is 
a well-known fact that the Board of  Mayor and 
Aldermen adopted the Mixed Use Town Center 
portion of  the plan. 

 It can be found in Chapter 3, Section XII, 
Paragraph F of  the Zoning Ordinance.  Later 
the article quotes Mr. Hale as saying, “Keep in 
mind, that was a resolution not a rezoning.  It 
was not an amendment to an ordinance; it was 
simply the Planning Commission adopting a 
resolution saying we accept these changes to 
the Comprehensive Land Use Plan, which is 
not a legislative document.”  Mr. Hale knows or 
should know that in order for this change to be 

completed, the Board of  Mayor and Aldermen 
would need to either adopt the changes placing 
them in the Zoning Ordinance or remove the 
existing language from the Zoning Ordinance.  
These speak directly to the second point.

There is a larger issue in play that hope-
fully the Board of  Mayor and Aldermen will 
address:  ...  The Comprehensive Land Use 
Plan states, “Major updates should include 
substantial public outreach to help ‘check’ that 
the plan reflects current attitudes. ...”  Major 
updates are defined as “... one that substan-
tially changes the land uses, goals or intent of  
the plan.”  

It is clear that these proposed changes are 
“major” and should be discussed with the com-
munity just as the Town did with the Future 
Land Use Plan updates for the Watt Road Cor-
ridor and Outlook Drive in recent years.  

While the proposed language might be in the 
Town’s best interest, it should be discussed 
with citizens.  Failure to do so breaks the trust 
citizens have in their elected officials.  

Michael Wilson, Farragut

Pro-Center, pro-apartments view
The  Mixed Use Town Center on the Biddle property definitely 

has my approval. I specifically like the idea of  the apartments 
behind the main complex.

This development will make a wonderful walkable Town Cen-
ter. The (Farragut) Municipal Planning Commission has unani-
mously voted for this concept. The Mayor and the Board of  Alde-
men will do likewise. 

I commend the Mayor and Board of  Aldermen for their leader-
ship and integrity.

Dot LaMarche,
Former Vice Mayor, Town of Farragut 
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circumstance with a warning. 
“This past weekend she (ap-

parently) took her own life,” 
he said. “We believe it was be-
cause of  the stress of  virtual 
school, isolation, lockdown 
and limited volleyball. 

“In addition to asking us (to 
continue with) social distanc-
ing and washing hands, I urge 
every parent, grandparent, 
aunt, uncle, cousin — any-
one with a teen in their life 
— please, please know what is 
going on with them,” he added. 
“Know what is going on in their 
hearts. Be persistent, keep ask-
ing and be annoying.”

Meyer also was one of  sever-
al in the Farragut community 
who had posted about Elise 
earlier in the week on Face-
book.

“Over the next days, all who 
knew Elise should take solace 
in knowing that although she 
did not change the world like 
she had dreamed, this amaz-
ing young woman changed the 
world nonetheless, and we are 
better for it,” Meyer wrote.

HVA reactions
HVA principal Dr. Rob Speas 

also had posted about the trag-
edy on social media, noting 
late last week how the school’s 
“Spirit Rock” — installed ear-
lier this year near the campus’ 
main entrance to be painted 
for promotion of  various ac-
tivities, causes and individuals 
—  had been transformed into 
a memorial for Elise.

“I know we are hurting as 
we mourn and grieve for our 
sweet Elise,” Speas stated. 
“She was truly a star that 
burned bright and shared her 
light on all around her. Her 
impact will be felt by all for 
the days that come. Much has 
been said about the incredible 
memorial created by students 
to honor Elise. While we hurt, 
we must begin to heal. 

“A difficult part of  healing is 
moving forward and returning 
to normalcy,” he added. “We 
don’t forget our love for Elise 
and we focus on our love for 
one another and remember. We 
remember by the way we live, 
by the way Elise lived — full 
of  excitement, energy, passion 
and love. The HVA rock will be 
painted on Thursday of  Fall 
Break as we heal together.”

Remain a memorial?
While Speas made note on 

Twitter the rock would be re-
painted this week during Knox 
County Schools’ Fall Break, 

that Friday, Oct. 9, announce-
ment was met with outcry on 
social media asking the rock to 
remain a memorial.

“Painting over the rock isn’t 
gonna make us turn to nor-
malcy,” Nyla Marie (@nylama-
rie215) stated. “The fact that 
she’s gone is still going to sit 
with us. Why can’t we honor 
her? I don’t understand.”

HVA student Kaycie Hawkins 
responded, “We got over 3,500 
signatures. That’s EVERYONE 
in the school and over 1,000 
more people. The whole school 
loves Elise. You can paint the 
rock but that isn’t gonna ‘help 
us move on,’ it’ll just make us 
angry.”

Hawkins was referring to 
a petition that was started by 
HVA student Laila Simone on 
change.org, asking for the me-
morial rock to remain. It had 
garnered 3,631 signatures as 
of  this past weekend.

Hardin Valley community 
leader Kim Frazier, whose two 
sons attend HVA, serves on the 
HVA Foundation Board. She 
had secured the “Spirit Rock” 
for the school earlier this year, 
and has since offered to secure 
another one, which would al-
low Elise’s memorial to stand.

“I will absolutely do what-
ever is needed to help the stu-
dents, teachers and families in 
our community honor Elise,” 
she said.

Speas also stated, “We have 
received many questions and 
inquiries about the rock at HVA 
… e-mail me for questions at  
rob.speas@knoxschools.org.”

He had not yet responded 
to a farragutpress e-mail for 
clarification on the matter as 
of  deadline Tuesday, Oct. 13. 

Celebration of Life,  
Legacy

Elise’s obituary also enu-
merated the many accomplish-
ments in her too-brief  life. A 
Celebration of  Life service was 
held at Click Funeral Home in 
Farragut Wednesday, Oct. 7, at 
which the HVA and K2 Volley-
ball players served as honor-
ary pallbearers.

To honor the memory and 
dedication to the sport Elise 
Kersch loved, Volley4life has 
created a Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund, which will provide 
one or more scholarships to 
deserving athletes every year 
who normally could not afford 
to play club volleyball. 

Donations, which were up to 
$8,500 as of  Monday, Oct. 12, 
may be made at https://www.
gofundme.com/elise-kersch-
memorial-scholarship-fund.

Elise
From page 1A

Offer good at 11636 Parkside Drive, Farragut
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Home/Virtual School Parents... 

Need a quick lunch?

Zax Family PackZax Family Pack
$2499

 (Limited Time)
Only plus tax
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businessbriefs
• Weichert, Realtors - Ad-

vantage Plus in Knoxville 
announces its top perform-
ing agents for Top Agent of  the 
M o n t h , 
Top Selling 
Agent and 
Top List-
ing Agent 
for Septem-
ber. Real-
tor Steve 
M o u n t 
a c h i e v e d 
Top Agent 
of  the 
Month sta-
tus while 
Realtor Sandra Sugarman was 
Top Selling Agent and Realtor 
Brian Yearicks was Top Listing 
Agent.

• The Trust Company of 
Tennessee has hired Concord 
r e s i d e n t 
S h e r y l 
Linck as a 
senior vice 
p r e s i d e n t 
and rela-
t i o n s h i p 
manager in 
the firm’s 
K n o x v i l l e 
o f f i c e . 
Based in 
Knoxville, 

Linck has nearly three decades 
of  financial experience and most 
recently was managing director 
at BNY Mellon Wealth Manage-
ment and Mellon Capital Man-
agement.

• For a second consecutive 
year, Tennova Healthcare’s 
Turkey Creek Medical Center 
recently received the American 
College of  Cardiology’s NCDR 
Chest Pain —  MI Registry Sil-
ver Performance Achievement 
Award. Turkey Creek Medical is 
one of  only 124 hospitals nation-
wide to receive the honor. 

• Dr. Kimberly Fortner re-
cently was named vice presi-
dent of  the 
U n ive r s i t y 
of  Tennes-
see’s Center 
for Women & 
Infants, one 
of  the medi-
cal center’s 
seven Cen-
ters of  Excel-
lence. Fort-
ner’s new 
role takes 
effect Jan. 1, 2021. She replaces 
retiring vice president Dr. Rob-
ert Elder, who has been with the 
medical center since 1988, and is 

Mount

Linck

Fortner

Friends re-open Pelican’s SnoBalls

Photo submitted

Pelican’s SnoBalls new owners, Tanya Morrison, left, and Nikki Sprow, along with Morrison’s son, 
Chase, relax with a SnoBall at their business, 5900 Kingston Pike in Bearden.

Ribbon cut for Signature Self Storage 
■ TAMMY CHEEK                    

 tcheek@farragutpress.com

 Signature Self  Storage at 
Choto, LLC., celebrated its 
grand opening with a ribbon 
cutting Friday, Oct. 9, and fes-
tivities Saturday, Oct. 10, at its 
newly constructed facility at 
12366 S. Northshore Drive be-
side the Weigel’s store next to 
Markets at Choto.

“On behalf  of  the (Farragut 
West Knox Chamber of  Com-
merce) board and the ambas-
sadors that are here, I want 
to thank everyone that came 
to support this,” said Terry 
Rutherford, board chairman 
of  FWKCC, which hosted the 
ribbon cutting.

“It’s been a long road out 
here,” said John Huber, Sig-

nature Self  Storage developer, 
owner and chief  manager. 
“We’ve been under construc-
tion for about two years. We’ve 
had a good time and we just 
opened up, did a soft opening 
just a couple months ago, but 
we already have 100 units filled 
up out of  the 400-plus that we 
have.

“We’re excited about help-
ing the folks out here in Choto 
with their storage needs,” he 
added. “I really appreciate all 
the support.”

“I’d like to thank John 
and his group for everything 
they’ve done,” said Knox 
County Mayor Glenn Jacobs, 
who joined At-large Seat 10 
Knox County Commissioner 
Larsen Jay, State Sen. Dr. Rich-
ard Briggs (R-District 7) and 

other officials in supporting 
the opening. “This all means 
jobs for this area and services 
for the people who live here.

“Basically, to turn on the 
lights and have a hundred 
units already shows that there 
was a need for a facility like 
this out in this area,” Jacobs 
added. “It’s wonderful to see 
businesspeople satisfy those 
needs and provide people jobs 
and contribute to our commu-
nity.”

Briggs said he remembers 10 
to 12 years ago, when “this was 
nothing more than a big, over-
grown lot.

“John came down and said 
he wanted to develop this (lot), 
he was going to make it nice, 

■  TAMMY CHEEK   
 tcheek@farragutpress.com

Sugarwood subdivision 
neighbors and best friends 
Tanya Morrison and Nikki 
Sprow recently partnered in a 
Bearden venture to bring the 
community together.

After buying the Knoxville 
franchise for Pelican’s SnoB-
alls, Morrison teamed up with 
Sprow to open the business at 
5900 Kingston Pike across from 
Food City.

“It’s so exciting to see smiles 
on kids’ faces again, finally, 
and the families posting on Fa-
cebook how much they love it 
and how much they appreciate 
that kind of  service,” Morri-
son said. 

Conceived in New Orleans 20 
years ago by a 12-year-old girl, 
the Pelican’s SnoBalls’ New 
Orleans-style shaved ice com-
bines smooth, fluffy snowy ice 
covered in bold flavors. 

“The syrups are all pure, and 
the dyes don’t stain clothes,” 
Morrison said. “They don’t 
have allergens or glutens. We 
even have Kosher syrups.” 

Although it has nine signa-
ture favorites, Pelican’s SnoB-
alls serves more than 100 fla-
vors, she said.

However, “It’s more than 
just ice and sugar,” Sprow 
said. “It’s going to be like our 
ministry, too.

“We want it to be a fun, safe 
place for kids and families  
and really be known in the 

community as ‘this is where 
you can go.’”

”It’s a Christian-based com-
pany,” Morrison added. “We 
want it to be more of  a minis-
try for people to come … after 
church and get together and 
fellowship. We are open on 
Sundays only because it’s part 
of  the ministry.”

They took over the business 
from the previous owner on 
Sept. 25, starting with a soft 
opening. As Pelican’s SnoBalls 
is seasonal, they will close Oct. 
31, but Morrison said they are 
planning a grand opening on 
the first Saturday in March, 
when the season begins again. 

“This was our driveway vi-
sion during the pandemic,” 
Morrison said about the busi-
ness.

Sprow remembered that vi-
sion came about while she and 
Morrison were sitting in the 
driveway one day, as they have 
many times before, thinking 
about the community and fam-
ilies affected by the pandemic.

“Obviously we were in the 
middle of  that,” she said. 
“We’re like, ‘Kids need some-
thing to do,’ and (Morrison) 
took me to Pelican’s for the 
first time.”

“We were just desperate to 
try to find something for the 
kids to do to be excited about,” 
Morrison said. “Everybody 
was just so down, and we sat in 
the driveway together almost 
every day, just talking and 
praying.

“We just wanted something 
to bring the community to-
gether, so I said, ‘Let’s go get a 
SnoBall,’” she added. 

“We packed up all the kids in 
the car and went to Pelican’s, 
which was 25 minutes away. I 

told (her the drive) would be 
worth it. The kids loved it.”

Days later, they again met 
in the driveway,  talking about 
Pelican’s and how fun it was. 

“We went back a few weeks 
later, it said ‘Business for 

sale,’” she said. “Our brains
were about to explode.” 

But they got an epiphany. 
“We decided, ‘What if  that 

was something we could do, 
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Check this off your bucket list.

 UPDATE YOUR WILL
 Ensure your loved ones are taken care of today.

 DAVID S. REXRODE
 Attorney At Law,  Personal Injury, Wills, Estates and Trusts

 Located in Farragut across from Ingles on Kingston Pike
 102 Chaho Road   865.966.1004

 www.rexrodelaw.com
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Flipped his vote in a back room deal 
to support school vouchers

Tried to take away authority from the Board of 
Health & place it in the hands of politicians; 
Coauthored Mayor Jacobs disturbing video 

against the Board of Health

Supports big business and TN’s 
“right to work” status

Sponsored a bill that would deregulate waste 
leading to the contamination of our waterways

disagree and won’t hold townhalls

Supports and defends public
schools and teachers

Supports the Board of Health; 
Listens to health professionals
and welcomes their guidance 

and opinions

Supports small business and the working class 
along with an increased minimum wage

our lands and water

Wants to represent all of District 14 and
welcomes all opinions and ideas

VoteJustinDavis.com
facebook.com/JustinDavisTNRep14 @justindavis4tn

Hello fellow Tennessean,
I have lived in East Tennessee my entire life & I understand what matters to us all. We 

want our children to have a chance at a quality education. We want to have access to 
healthcare. We take great pride in our work and we want jobs that will provide for our 

for. I want to go to Nashville and represent you, not special interests.

funding from public schools and sent it to private schools. Is this the type of representation 
we want? I think we deserve better. I promise that my door will always be open, even 
to those who may not always agree with me. Representing all constituents is what you 
will elect me to do. I am not asking you to vote for a political party. I am asking 
you to vote for a candidate who believes in honesty 
and integrity. Vote for the candidate who listens to 
constituents, not one who ignores them. I am asking for 
the opportunity to represent you. Give me that chance 
and if you don’t like the job I do, then vote me out in  
two years.
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and bring the community to-
gether and bring families back 
together?’” Morrison said. 

Still, she added, “I wouldn’t 
have bought (the business) 
without (Sprow).”

“Sidekick for life,” Sprow 
added and smiled.

Then, the business “just fell 
into our laps,” Morrison said. 
“Everything went absolutely 
perfect.”

The business currently is 
open from 1 to 7 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, and from 1 
to 8 pm., Friday through Sun-
day, but Morrison noted hours 
are  expected to change in 
March. 

For more information about 
Pelican’s SnoBalls, check out 
Facebook and Istagram at 
Pelican’sSnowballsKnoxville, 
as well as its website at peli-
canssnowballs.com

retiring at the end of  this year.
• MEDIC Regional Blood 

Center, which has an office 
in Farragut, recently earned 
American Association of  Blood 
Banks accreditation for Donor 
Center Activities. Accreditation 
follows an intensive on-site as-
sessment by specially trained 
AABB assessors and establishes 
that the level of  technical and 
administrative performance 
within the facility meets or 
exceeds the standards set by 
AABB. By successfully meeting 
those requirements, MEDIC Re-
gional Blood Center joins simi-
lar facilities located throughout 
the United States and around 
the world.

Heritage Investors moves for growth

Briefs
From page 6A

Pelican’s
From page 6A

■  TAMMY CHEEK   
 tcheek@farragutpress.com

Heritage Investors, LLC., re-
cently moved its location from 
Turkey Creek to 10641 Deer-
brook  Drive, just off Lovell 
Road, near Farragut.

“With all of  the growth oc-
curring within our team, we 
moved from our prior location 
on Parkside Drive in January 
2020 to better accommodate 
our growing team and enhance 
the service we provide our cli-
ents,” said April Damron, Pub-
lic Relations coordinator with 
Heritage Investors, LLC.

The company has been oper-
ating since 2009 and has been a 
Farragut West Knox Chamber 
of  Commerce member since 
September 2019.

Since 2009, Damron said, 
“We have grown our team to 
include highly qualified indi-
viduals in the fields of  finan-
cial planning, business growth, 
operations and marketing.

“Throughout this time we 
have continued to enhance 
the level of  service we provide 
to our business owners with 

an individualized, business 
owner-centered approach, she 
added.

“Although we have a small 
number of  personal financial 
clients, most of  our clients are 
business owners who see their 
business and personal financ-
es as heav-
ily linked. 
We work 
with both 
aspects to 
increase a 
client’s net 
worth.

H e r i -
tage Inves-
tors and 
H e r i t a g e 
B u s i n e s s 
Advisor are “unique because 
our advisors have been in that 
exact position, and they were 
able to change and/or create 
processes in order the see new 
results,” Damron said. 

“Our team takes a holistic 
approach — each client’s orga-
nization is different, each set of  
customers are different — and 
so our team takes the time to 
address each client individual-

ly with potential solutions and 
action plans to make measur-
able change in their company,” 
she added.  

“Heritage Investors, LLC., 
also is unique because we 
personalize our approach for 
wealth growth to business 
owners by business owners. 
Within our team, we have both 
past and present business own-
ers.”

Damron said Heritage Inves-
tors, LLC., recently restruc-
tured and has “applied the val-
ue growth method — a concept 
we teach our clients — and 
have seen exponential growth.

“In the last 24 months we 
have more than doubled our 
number of  team members and 
moved locations to accommo-
date the growing number of  
clients and staff,” she said. 

“We are thrilled about the 
growth we are continuing to 
experience,” she added.

Justin Goodbread, CFP 
CEPA, CVGA, owner and CEO 
of  Heritage Investors, created 
Heritage Investors, Heritage 
Business Advisor and Finan-
cially Simple “with the vision 

to help business owners grow
their most valuable asset, the
business,” Damron said. “The 
education and personalized 
services Justin and his team
provide are centered under
one singular goal: to set busi-
ness owners up for success in 
their future goals.

“Justin uses several plat-
forms to educate business 
owners, including his book
‘The Ultimate Sale,’ as host of  
a podcast, ‘Financially Simple,’
and as a keynote speaker,” she
added. 

“Justin is set to release his 
second book, ‘Your baby’s
Ugly,’ in early 2021 and produc-
es podcast episodes released
every Tuesday and Thursday.”

Heritage Investors’s office is
open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and
closed weekends.

To schedule with Heri-
tage Investor’s team, visit
https://heritageinvestor.com/
schedule-a-meeting/, connect
through social media via @
FinancaillySimple or @Justin-
goodbread, or call the office at
865-690-1155.

Goodbread
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 Knick Myers, owner/agent/builder
Call for a personal tour of this beautiful home

CornerStone Realty Associates, LLC
12748 Kingston Pike | Suite 206 | Farragut, TN 37934 | 865.966.9700

www.cornerstoneknoxville.com

 New brick home in 
Cool Springs completed! 

Featuring main level master and a huge granite kitchen island & outdoor fi replace 
• Four bedroom w/ bonus room • Master bedroom on the main

• Full tile showers & tubs (no fi berglass inserts) • Full oak stairs (treads & risers)
• Custom Iron railings • Includes huge built-in Fridge/Freezer

• Energy Effi cient, exceeding Town of Farragut newly adopted energy code requirements. 
• Exterior fi replace on covered porch

 MLS#1125343  • Offered at $649,999.00

NEW CONSTRUCTIONNEW CONSTRUCTION
Move-In before Halloween no waitingMove-In before Halloween no waiting

We accept 
your insurance

865-690-5231
323 Fox Road, Suite 200, Knoxville, TN 37922 • www.parkwaydentaloffice.com

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Dr. Dan Lovely, Jr.

& Dr. Frank Prout

Always welcoming 
new patients
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be convenient for the commu-
nity,” said Briggs, who resides 
in the Choto community and 
previously served on Knox 
County Commission for Dis-
trict 5.

“I was very much for this 
(Markets at Choto develop-
ment),” he added. 

However, “There was a fight 
on the County Commission.”

“When we first zoned this 
property back in 2010, some 
people were for it, some people 
were against it,” Huber re-
called.

“I knew that John would do 
a good job,” Briggs said. “(Hu-
ber) has one of  the best repu-
tations as a developer in the 
whole county.”

Briggs said Markets at Choto 
improved the community and 
provided services to neighbor-
ing residents so they would not 
have to drive 5 miles or more, 
and it improved traffic with the 
installation of  the roundabout 
at the intersection of  Choto 

Road and Northshore Drive.
Signature Self-Storage at 

Choto, LLC., developed by 
John Huber Construction Inc., 
is a secured, locally owned and 
operated self-storage facility 
with both climate-controlled 
and non-climate-controlled 
units.

“We pride ourselves on hav-
ing a safe, clean, accessible 
facility, serving both residen-
tial and commercial clients,” 
Huber stated on his website. 
“Signature Self-Storage at 
Choto wants to help our cus-
tomers keep their belongings 
safe and secure, whether it be 
grandma’s furniture or your 
business records.”

The self-storage facility, de-
veloped by Huber, who also de-
veloped Markets at Choto, has 
436 units on 60,000 square feet.

Signature Self-Storage at 
Choto office is open from 10 
a.m. to 6 pm., Monday through 
Friday, and closed weekends, 
but gate hours are open 24/7. 

For more information, call 
865-500-3111 or visit online at 
signatureselfstorage.com

John Huber (with scissors), principal manager of Signature Self Storage at Choto, LLC., cuts the
ribbon for his self-storage facility. Joining Huber were Stacey McDonald, Signature manager, third
from left; Knox County Mayor Glenn Jacobs, fifth from right; state Sen. Dr. Richard Briggs (R-District
7), fourth from right; Knox County Commissioner Larsen Jay (At-Large Seat 10) far right; and
FWKCC members and other supporters.

Signature
From page 6A

 EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT: All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act and the Tennessee Human Rights Act, which make it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial 
status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.”  We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law.  All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.”

 10255 Kingston Pike | Knoxville, TN  37922 | (O) 865-693-3232 | (C)865-804-0998 | (F)865-244-3630 | Carrie@CarrieDougherty.com

 CARRIE  CARRIE 
DOUGHERTYDOUGHERTY,,  
REALTORREALTOR ®®, e-PRO , e-PRO ®®

YOUR LOCAL MOVE SPECIALISTYOUR LOCAL MOVE SPECIALIST
Carrie brings to the table 14 years of experience Carrie brings to the table 14 years of experience 

and a focus on the people she is assisting.and a focus on the people she is assisting.
Whether buying or selling she is determined to Whether buying or selling she is determined to 
make your real estate experience a pleasant one.make your real estate experience a pleasant one.

Contact Carrie for all your buying and selling needs.Contact Carrie for all your buying and selling needs.

KRISTON WILSON
REALTOR®, BALL HOMES SPECIALIST

10255 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37922
kristonwilson@me.com
KRISTONWILSON.COM

865.388.8768 865.693.3232

12815 Watergrove Drive 37922

Copperstone  $579,900

Zoned Northshore Elementary, 

Farragut Middle & High Schools. 

MLS 1130162Terry Goodson
Realtor®, ABR, GRI, e-pro

865.696.2759 Direct
865.693.3232 Offi ce 
10255 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37922

Sold@TerrySellsKnoxville.com 
 WWW.TerrySellsKnoxville.com

12323 Turkey Crossing Ln

3 years old. Open fl oorplan. 
4 BR plus 2nd Floor Rec Room; 

fenced back yard. 
Lots of upgrades 

MLS # 1131542 • $374,900

HARDIN VALLEY - CREEKSIDE MANOR

 Pam Owen
 Realtor

 865-693-3232  • www.pamowen.com • pam@pamowen.com

PRESTON PARK SHOWPLACE
12209 PRESTON 
LANDING WAY
KNOXVILLE, TN 37922

$830,000   MLS 1129891 

4 BR, 3.5 BA  Designed and built by 
Joseph Houck, unmatched premium trim 
package. Brick and Stone, 10’ ceilings on the main fl oor, 8’ solid wood doors, Granite, 
Marble and Quartz on all surfaces, Screened Porch with clear view screens and beadboard 
ceiling, lakefront and lake views, Finished in place Oak Floors, Custom tile in wet areas. 
Pella Windows, Custom closets with wood shelves. Bonus room plumbed for future bath, 
Two HVAC systems.

Tim
Hathaway

www.timhathaway.com
E-mail: tim@timhathaway.com

Cell: 643-3232
Office: 693-3232 

ABR • Multi-Million Dollar Producer

 EMMA BEA STALLINGS
 CRS, GRI, ABR

ebstall@aol.com •  693-3232
 Personal Care, Personal Service

2111 SIGNAL POINT RD
Knoxville TN 37922

3 BR, 3 BA Lakefront home on over 1 acre lot.  
Close to Farragut. Large Front Porch and many 

decks and a dock.  Cath ceilings, fi replace, 
wall of windows. Walk-out lower level! 

MLS 1127875 $789,000

PENDING

 thepigotts@gmail.com

 693-3232 | 604-2187

 Farragut/Landoak - 10255 Kingston Pike | (865) 693-3232

Bearden - 109 Northshore Dr.  Ste 200 | (865) 588-3232

North - 3232 Tazewell Pike | (865) 688-3232

Maryville - 1213 W Lamar Alexander Pkwy | (865) 983-0011

Ebenezer at Westland - 8915  Linksvue Drive | (865) 531-2020

Oak Ridge - 190 North Purdue | (865) 482-3232

Emory Road - 2322 West Emory Road | (865) 947-9000

Have you experienced changes to your health, income, 
or medications? Do you know that Medicare plans 
change every year? Are you sure you’re covered?

(865) 302-3678 • info@sfgmedicare.com
We do not charge for our services.

Don’t get Don’t get 
stuck with a stuck with a 
costly plan costly plan 

in 2021.in 2021.

Medicare’s Annual Enrollment Period is OPEN 
through Dec. 7th. NOW is the time to review your 

plan and make changes  without penalty.

free personalized plan comparisons. 
Chat with your local, independent expert today.
No cost. No obligation. Compare your options 

at www.SFGMedicare.com.

Tammy Cheek



1111 Northshore Dr Ste N-600

Knoxville TN 37919

Office: 865-694-5904

www.judyteasley.com  

judy@judyteasley.com

Judy Teasley #1 Individual Keller Williams Agent 
in Tennessee 2010-2013

In top 10 Individual KW Agents 
in SoE Region 2011-2015, 2017

#1 Keller Williams Individual Agent 
in Knoxville 2008-2015, 2017

Top 5 For Keller Williams Luxury Homes Division 2012 Each office independently owned and operated
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FOX DEN CONDOMINIUMS

506 LOST TREE LANE. NO STEPS! On the 15th fairway of Fox Den golf course. 
Nestled in the heart of Farragut! 2 bedroom 2 bath 1 car garage. Fabulous ground 
level living on the Fox Den golf course with great upgrades! 2016 HVAC with six 
more year warranty on all parts. Granite counter tops in kitchen and baths. Con-
vection range. Bamboo flooring. Infinity glass shower in master bath and heated 
floors in master bath. Hidden grab bars. Spacious with a large private court yard 
and patio. Lots of natural light. Lovely park like setting with 11.8 acres of com-
mon shared elements. HOA includes some exterior, grounds maintenance, Rural 
Metro, termite contract, and master insurance policy. Farragut schools.Member-
ship is available at Fox Den Country Club. Convenient to restaurants, Turkey 
Creek, Kingston Pike, Pellissippi Parkway and interstate. $229,900 (1122752)

CONKINNON LAKEFRONT LOT

435 CONKINNON DRIVE.  Fabulous level Ft Loudon lakefront lot with a 
permit for two covered docks. One large dock is built, the other now has 
a fire pit. Lot has a sea wall. Electric and water on site including a 30 amp 
supply for a houseboat. Irrigation trunks installed for 8-10 zones. Upscale 
architecturally restricted. Convenient to west Knoxville and Turkey Creek 
shopping. $550,000 (1084704)

422 KENDALL RD.  Vacant wooded lot over 1/2 acre. Ideal for basement 
rancher. Convenient to shopping, schools. $69,900 

KW Quadruple Gold Award 2018

KINGSTON HILLS

PENDING

JOSHUA’S LANDING
New smaller units being started 

soon in Joshua’s Landing

HANNAH’S GROVE
Custom homes and Villas 

ready to be built.

12705 Edgebrook Way12705 Edgebrook Way

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN 
COPPERSTONE

Blenheim
1452 Turning Leaf Lane

Knoxville, TN 37922 | Lot 222 CS

**NOTE: PICTURE IS THE BLENHEIM BUT ACTUAL BUILD MAY BE DIFFERENT.

Price: NOT PRICED YET
Completion Date: 
December 2020
HOA Dues: $150 per month
HOA Initial Dues: $250

AREAS:

Floor 1 2470 sf
Floor 2 787 sf
Bonus Room 352 sf
Total Heated 3604 sf
Garage 590 sf
Front Porch 295 sf
Back Porch 216 sf

ROOM SIZES:

Breakfast 11’9x11’
Kitchen 11’9x13’
Dining 12’x13’
Foyer 7’x13’
Family Room 16’x19’
Master Bedroom 13’x18’
Bedroom 2 14’7x12’
Bedroom 3 14’x11’6
Bedroom 4 15’6x13’3
Bedroom 5 15’6x13’
Master Bath Room 11’8x10’
Bath 2 11’x5’6
Bath 3 6’2x10’5

FEATURES:
1.  Master on the Main Plan
2.  Two car side entry Garage
3.  Brick and Siding Home
4.  9’ ceilings on Floor 1
5.  8’ ceilings on Floor 2
6.  30 Year Roof
7.  3 ½ Baths
8.  5 Bedrooms
9.  Separate Bonus Room
10.  Large Laundry
11.  Hardwood Flooring in on Floor 1  
 except for Master Bedroom, WIC,  
 Master Bedroom and Laundry
12.  Ceramic Tile Flooring in Master Bath,  
 Bath 2, Bath 3, Laundry
13.  Carpet Flooring in bedrooms, closets
14.  Hardwood Steps
15.  Gas fireplace
16.  Built-ins
17.  Tray ceiling in Master Bedroom
18.  High ceiling in Great Room
19.  All bedrooms have WIC
20.  Granite Kitchen Tops, Bath and Laundry Tops
21.  Sentricon Pest Control System
22.  Natural Gas Heat
23.  Natural Gas Water Heater
24.  Electric Range
25.  Electric Dryer
26.  Crown molding on Floor 1 except for  
 vaulted ceiling areas and closets
27.  2-10 Home Warranty
28.  Covered Porch
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Sizzling Simpson + other 
steady Ads = state champs

■ ALAN SLOAN    
 editor@farragutpress.com

MANCHESTER — What better way to 
end your high school golf  career: shoot 
13-under-par for 36 holes — with just one 
bogey — during the pressure-packed situ-
ation of  also attempting to lead your team 
to a Division I Large state tourney title? 

For Farragut High School senior Lance 
Johnson, “It’s the best I’ve even seen 

Lance play, and I’ve seen Lance play well a 
lot,” said FHS head coach Jon Higgins, as 
Johnson — tourney medalist — indeed led 
the Admirals to the Large state title (583, 
7-over par), beating runner-up Ravenwood 
by 12 strokes at WillowBrook Golf  Club 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 6-7. “He was 
very focused and dialed in all week.” 

A team victory
But it also took the consistency of  John-

son’s teammates to claim the crown — with 

four other Admirals having at least one 
stellar round: freshman Brady Harville’s
2-over-par Tuesday, with even par efforts
from senior Connor Price and freshman 
Owen Queener during the final 18 holes.

Bouncing back from rough opening
rounds, Price and Queener “were the
first two out (Wednesday) and they really 
set the tone for us,” Higgins said. “They 

‘Perfect’ KIL
for Brown’s

HVA XC boys

Top 3 in state yet again for FHS golf girls

■ ALAN SLOAN  
 editor@farragutpress.com

KNOXVILLE — Led by ju-
nior individual champ Kaden 
Keller’s 16:24 5k time, Hardin 
Valley Academy’s cross coun-
try team pulled off a rare feat 
in light of  already being a dom-
inant Knox-area program.

“I don’t remember (a perfect 
score) in the last 13 years,” 
head coach Bryan Brown said 
after the top five KIL Cross 
Country Boys Meet finishers 
were all Hawks  (perfect team 
score of  15) at the new Tommy 
Schumpert Park course Fri-
day morning, Oct. 9. 

Senior Andrew Schultz took 
second (16:37), followed by se-
nior Alex Brittain (16:40), ju-
nior Mitchell McCown (16:44) 
and junior Nathan Hillis 
(16.44).

Trevor Coggin, Farragut 

■ ALAN SLOAN  
 editor@farragutpress.com

MANCHESTER — Though 
Lexanne Halama didn’t play 
her best rounds of  golf  dur-
ing the Division I Large State 
Tournament at WillowBrook 

Gold Club last week, according 
to Farragut High School head 
coach Jon Higgins, the senior 
standout has helped lead FHS 
girls golf  to a trio of  top-three 
state finishes during her stel-
lar career. 

Farragut finished third this 

time around, with Halama 
grabbing eighth-place individ-
ually (5-over-par), junior Viv-
ian Wang (13-over par) tying 
for 20th and senior Lindsay Ott 
finishing 26th (20-over-par), 
as the trio combined for a 306 
team score, ending 12 strokes 

behind state champion Station 
Camp. 

“The girls were very good,
but it wasn’t Lexanne’s best
week,” Higgins said. “I’m sure 
she would tell you the same 

Junior duo, frosh
lead FHS girls

to KIL XC crown

■ ALAN SLOAN  
 editor@farragutpress.com

KNOXVILLE — With five of  
the top 10 finishers during the 
KIL Cross County Girls Meet, 
Farragut  reigned supreme at 
the new Tommy Schumpert 
Park course Friday morning, 
Oct. 9.

“Obviously we’ve got a 
good girls team, but I really 
challenged some of  the girls 
to work on cutting our gap 
down,” FHS head coach Chel-
sea Osborne said. 

“We had a group of  four or 

See XC BOYS on Page 3B

See GIRLS XC on Page 4B

See STATE CHAMPS on Page 4B

See 3RD IN STATE on Page 4B

Alan Sloan

Members of the TSSAA Division I-Large state champion Farragut Lady Admiral golf team joined head coach Jon Higgins (not pictured)
and assistant coach Jason Mayfield, far right, to be honored during halftime of the Admirals home football game versus Kingsport
Dobyns-Bennett Friday night, Oct. 9. Team members, from left, are senior Cooper Simpson, freshman Brady Harville, junior Carter
Mayfield, freshmen Owen Queener, seniors Connor Price, Lance Simpson and A.J. Rinehart, junior Houston McKay and freshman 
Danny Orrico. Not pictured is sophomore Sebastian Costales. 

Check out www.farragutpress.comCheck out www.farragutpress.com

Girls soccer photos courtesy of Carlos Reveiz/crfoto.com

Annabelle Ekern, Farragut midfielder (white jer-
sey), fights for the ball against Hardin Valley Acad-
emy defender Jillian O’Dell during this District 
4-AAA tourney semifinal showdown of rivals at 
HVA Tuesday night, Oct. 13. Ekern’s free-kick goal 
from about 35 yards out with 19:17 to play iced  
a 3-0 Lady Ads win. FHS advances to the tour-
ney title game at Maryville versus the top-seeded 
Lady Red Rebels tonight, Thursday, Oct. 15. 

2nd-half surge lifts Lady Ads 3-0; HVA season ends

■ ALAN SLOAN    
 editor@farragutpress.com

HARDIN VALLEY — While Farragut girls 
soccer head coach Kristen Lyons said she re-
spected Hardin Valley Academy’s “deep de-
fenders,” she also stressed the importance of  
how the Lady Ads junior combo of  midfielder 
Emmie Harville and forward Lexi Foley suc-
cessfully broke through that defense.

“Once that first one went in, that made us 
believe everything else on the field was work-
ing,” Lyons said about Harville’s work ad-
vancing deep down the middle of  the HVA de-
fense before her diagonal pass right to Foley 
resulted in the game’s first goal, from about 
seven yards out, in the match’s 48th minute. 

With that momentum, No. 3-seed Farragut 
went on to blank the homestanding and No. 
2-seeded Lady Hawks 3-0 in the District 4-AAA 
Tournament semifinals Tuesday night, Oct. 
13. Hardin Valley’s season ends 6-7-3. 

“Emmie played the ball through into me, 
behind their center-backs, and I just had to 
slot it (past) the keeper,” Foley said. “We’ve 
been working on it in practice.” 

About the victory, “This feels amazing after 
two hard seasons,” added Foley, who advanc-
es to her first 4-AAA tourney title game.  

The Lady Ads (11-3-3) stay on the road 
against top-seed Maryville tonight, Thursday, 
Oct. 15 (gametime not set at deadline).

A pair of  long-range goals provided insur-
ance.  Off a nice feed to the middle from team-
mate Chloe Chase, freshman midfielder Lau-
ren Leslie’s laser-beam shot from about 30 
yards out, landing inside the top back of  the 

After the game’s 
first goal by FHS 
junior forward 
Lexi Foley (11) 
on a pass from 
Emmie Harville 
(8, second from 
left), teammates 
Chloe Chase, far 
left, and Lauren 
Leslie, far right, 
also celebrate 
at HVA Tuesday 
night, Oct. 13. 

net, made it 2-0 in the 60th minute. 
“She scored a really great goal,” said 

Chase, a junior midfielder/forward. 
A free-kick goal by Annabelle Ekern, soph-

omore midfielder, came from about 35 yards 
out near the left sideline in the 61st minute. 

Meanwhile, junior goalkeeper Caroline 
Ekern’s shutout was aided by defensive lead-
ers including Shayne King, a senior, and 
Maddie Blum, a junior. 

“We really put in a bunch of  effort and it 
paid off in the end,” Chase said. 

HVA head coach Jessie Stephens praised 
the efforts of  Lady Hawks Erica Wilson, se-
nior defender; Claire Palya, midfielder; and 
forwards Norah Jacomen and Reese Wilson. 
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Indians in control at FHS

Photo courtesy of Carlos Reveiz/crfoto.com

Max DeVault (7), FHS senior receiver, goes for yards after the 
catch against the Kingsport Dobyns-Bennett defense. 

Alan Sloan

Livi Holley, Farragut junior outside hitter, serves versus Heritage 
in the District 3-AAA Tournament loser’s bracket final at HHS 
Friday, Oct. 9. The Lady Ads survived season-ending elimination 
by winning 25-22, 25-22, 16-25, 25-22. 

■ ALAN SLOAN      
 editor@farragutpress.com

MARYVILLE — Surviving season-ending elimination at the 
District 3-AAA level thanks to three close-game victories at Her-
itage against the Lady Mountaineers (all 25-22), Farragut’s next 
season-on-the-line game came against a “Pink Out” rival Mon-
day night, Oct. 12, at Maryville High School.

With its annual regular-season match versus Oak Ridge a 
“Pink Out” Breast Cancer Awareness cause, this Region 2-AAA 
semifinal showdown versus the Lady Wildcats, District 2-AAA 
tourney champs, started rough for the Lady Ads — but ended 
with a dominant performance.

Holding a two-hour practice prior to the game to work on 
“blocks and tips” according to FHS head coach Jo Madden, a 19-
25, 25-18, 25-8, 25-14 victory was the result against ORHS.

In fact, using the tips — a finesse shot at the net to catch the op-
ponent off guard, thinking the shot likely would be a hard-hit kill 
attempt — “we got Oak Ridge quite a bit on those,” the Lady Ad-
mirals skipper added. “... I said, ‘You’ve got to out-smart them. 
Look at what’s open and just go for the easy points.” 

The win puts FHS in the substate — one match victory from 
the Class AAA State Tournament in Murfreesboro starting next 
week. 

“The girls were on a mission. They decided they wanted the 
opportunity to try to go to state this year,” Madden said. 

However, after losing the first game, “I brought everybody to-
gether and we just basically talked about what we weren’t doing 
on the floor — and the key thing they said was, ‘We weren’t talk-
ing.’”

Individually versus Oak Ridge, “Our libero played excellent, 
Ira Au,” Madden said about the senior. “She had 24 digs.”

Livi Holley, FHS junior defensive specialist, added 13 digs.
Freshman Kennedy Holley, right-side hitter who Madden said 

“was the glue when we beat Oak Ridge (in the regular season),” 
had 15 kills against the Lady Wildcats Monday.

“They couldn’t figure how to stop her then, and they had trou-
ble with her tonight because she’s a lefty,” the FHS coach added. 
“She was on fire. She was unstoppable.” 

Ellie Ackermann, Farragut junior middle blocker, added 10 
kills.

“We had good play for Kate Priest,” Madden said about the 
FHS senior outside hitter who added six kills. 

Finishing the regular season as the No. 3 seed in District 3-AAA 
behind league and district tourney champ Maryville and league 
runner-up Heritage, Madden’s girls took a 15-9 overall record 
into the Region 2-AAA title game Tuesday evening, Oct. 13 (after 
deadline) against the homestanding MHS Lady Red Rebels.

With a 3-0 match record against Farragut during the regular 
season and 3-AAA tourney, Maryville was the heavy favorite to 
host the Region 1-AAA runner-up during substate action tonight 
(Thursday, Oct. 15). 

A loss versus the Lady Red Rebels would send Farragut to the 
Tri-Cities to play the Region 1-AAA champ, either Kingsport 
Dobyns-Bennett or Johnson City Science Hill. If  the Lady Ads 
pulled the region title game upset Oct. 13, FHS would host the 
Region 1-AAA runner-up tonight. 

On to substate for Madden’s
Lady Ads after beating HHS
in 3-AAA, O-Ridge in region

■  KEN LAY    
 Correspondent

On a night when the Far-
ragut High School football 
team welcomed its head coach 
back to the sideline, it had no 
trouble scoring points. 

But the defense had its is-
sues all night.

Kingsport Dobyns-Bennett 
gashed the Admirals, amass-
ing 537 yards of  total offense 
in a 56-35 Region 1-6A victory 
Friday night, Oct. 9, at FHS’s 
Bill Clabo Field.

The Indians scored early 
and often against Farragut, 
tallying points on their first 
four drives en route to a cru-
cial road regional victory.

Using a balanced attack fea-
turing a powerful running at-
tack, KDB (7-0 overall, 4-0 in 
region) darted to an early 21-0 
lead and never looked back. 

Farragut (4-3, 2-1) got on the 
board when Dawson Moore 
connected with Matt White on 
an 11-yard scoring strike.  Sim-
eon Sharp’s first of  five extra 
points pulled FHS to within 

21-7. Moore’s 8-yard touch-
down pass to Mason Collins 
late in the second stanza kept 
Farragut within 28-14.

“We didn’t show our real 
selves tonight,” said Collins, 
who had two TD receptions.

“They have 10 seniors start-
ing on offense and nine on 
defense, and they’re a good 

team. We just weren’t physi-
cal enough,” Admirals skipper 
Eddie Courtney said. 

Moore went 18-for-30 through 
the air for 279 yards and five 
TDs — also to White, Trace Co-
rum and Zach Keasling — and 
one interception. He also was 
the Ads’ leading rusher  (71 
yards on 14 carries).

Chloe Chase

Riley Smith 

Lady Admirals Soccer team 

Farragut High School Junior  
Position: 
Parents: 
Stats: 

Cross Country Runner 

Knoxville Catholic High School Senior  
Parents: 

Stats: 
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Good start for Lady Warriors 
in Div. II girls soccer playoff
■ KEN LAY     

 Correspondent

KNOXVILLE — Christian Academy of  Knox-
ville girls soccer darted out to an early lead in 
its Division II-A East Region quarterfinal match 
against Chattanooga’s Grace Baptist Academy 
on a rainy Saturday afternoon, Oct. 10. So Lady 
Warriors’ head coach Ried Estus took the op-
portunity to get some younger players some 
postseason action.

“We got up 3-0 in the first half  and we were 
playing on a muddy and cruddy field, and the 
last thing you want is to have somebody turn 
an ankle,” Estus said after CAK notched a 3-2 
victory over the Lady Golden Eagles. “I had two 
goals to play with, and when you have two goals 
to play with, I did what you do.”

With the victory, the Lady Warriors improved 
to 14-1-1 and advanced to the regional semifi-
nals. CAK played Silverdale Baptist Academy 
Tuesday night, Oct. 13, after press deadline.

Against the Lady Golden Eagles, CAK got 

XC boys
From page 1B

Alan Sloan

Kaden Keller, HVA junior, cross-
es the finish line at 16:24 to 
win the 2020 KIL Cross Coun-
try Boys Meet Friday, Oct. 9, at 
Tommy Schumpert Park. 

sophomore, was sixth followed 
by teammate Tyler Ebbert, 
a junior, HVA junior Daniel 
Blackston and the Knox Cath-
olic duo of  senior Riley Smith 
and junior Spencer Stovall. 

The Admirals finished run-
ner-up as a team (53), followed 
by Catholic (88) and Webb 
School of  Knoxville (122). 

Keller’s season
Saying he wasn’t especially 

consumed about running a 
great time at the KIL meet, 
Keller added he “ran a 16:05 
about a week or two ago at 
Cherokee Boulevard” while 
also winning that meet.

As for the new Schumpert 
course, which is scheduled to 
host the Division I Region 2 
Large meet Tuesday, Oct. 27, 
“I like it a lot,” Keller said.

In comparison to the rela-
tively flat Cherokee course, 
“Even the hills (at Schumpert)
are nice because you get that 
downhill coming back.” 

goals from Reece Campbell, Ainsley Patterson 
and Kendal Forrester.

The Lady Warriors are in the midst of  a mag-
ical season. The only blemishes are a 3-3 draw 
against Farragut and a loss to Powell.

District crown versus Lady Rams
CAK won the Division II-A East Region Dis-

trict 1 title Thursday, Oct. 8, when it defeated 
Grace Christian Academy 2-0 at home.

A hard-fought match, that win against the 
Lady Rams came about a week after the Lady 
Warriors captured a 3-2 win in the schools’ an-
nual regular-season showdown.

With the win in the district championship 
match, the Lady Warriors avenged last year’s 
title game to the Lady Rams. Lia Schreuder 
scored both of  CAK’s markers late last week. 

After both squads slugged through a score-
less first half, the junior midfielder tallied on a 
penalty kick in the 57th minute.

“We’re doing well. This was a tough game,” 
said Schreuder, who scored an insurance goal 
in the game’s final minute. 

 Name__________________________________________  Age_________  
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(Please print and sign)_______________________________________________
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Home Phone___________________ Cell Phone_____________________
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Entry Form

 Halloween Coloring 
Contest Rules

 1. Entries will be judged on a 
basis of originality and creativity. 
Decisions of the judges are fi nal.

2. Prizes awarded: 
1st, 2nd and 3rd

3. Winners will be selected in 
fi ve categories: Ages 4-5, Ages 
6-8, Ages 9-11, Adults 12-112 

and Special Needs

No entries accepted for judging after 4 p.m. EST on 

Thursday, October 22, 2020
Mail or Deliver to: farragutpress 

11863 Kingston Pk., Farragut, TN 37934

 FREE community event 

Sunday, Nov. 1 • 2-5 pm

Experience 

2021 in style

Sales: 888-643-4762

Sales: 844-501-9713

8729 Kingston Pike | Knoxville, TN 37923

See Rick Culotta

OF WEST KNOXVILLE

Discover

Small class sizes make 
a big difference! 

Schedule your school tour today. 

admissions@cakmail.org
(865) 813-4CAK

www.cakwarriors.com

198 Morning Pointe Dr.

Lenoir City, TN 37772

(865) 988-7373

155 Morning Pointe Dr.

Lenoir City, TN 37772

(865) 271-9966

117 N. Peters Road | Knoxville, TN 37923

Call (865) 691-6688 Today

Let us help with Academic Skills 

Support for your Elementary Student

Mansour 
Hasan, 
Agent
10811 Kingston Pike 

Knoxville, TN 37934

Bus: 865-690-7100

mansour.hasan.qyec@statefarm.com

New, low rates right 
around the corner.

101 Sherlake Lane, 
Suite 101 
(Kingston Pike & Sherlake) 

(865) 247-4038

Knoxville.SchoolofRock.com
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thing.” However, “What more can you say about Lexanne, she’s 
been a rock for us the past three years,” he added. “A four-year 
state participant and also having two (state) runner-up finishes. 

“You can’t say enough about Lexanne.”
Meanwhile, “Lindsay had a good 79 on the first day,” Higgins 

said. “And Vivian had a great 78 on the second day.
“But Station Camp and Tennessee High (runner-up, one stroke 

behind), they were difficult, they played really well,” he added. 
“They played consistent. “ 

played extremely well all day. 
“Shooting 72 for them was 

especially good after bouncing 
back from Tuesday,” he added.

Senior Aaron Rinehart was 
the most consistent of  the four, 
firing a 5-over Tuesday before 
shooting 3-over Wednesday. 

“He’s been very good all 
year,” Higgins said of  Rine-
hart. “He’s been one of  our top  
two golfers all year.” 

Helping lead the Admirals 
to the state championship was 
especially sweet for Rinehart 
according to his coach.

“He had a tough (state) tour-
nament last year,” Higgins 
said. “To see him come back 

and play that well this year is 
very good.” 

Though Harville struggled 
during Wednesday’s final 18 
holes, “Brady played extreme-
ly well for us on Tuesday,” the 
coach said. 

Moreover, “We wouldn’t have 
been in the position we were in 
going into Wednesday if  wasn’t 
for Brady,” he added, as the 
top four individual scores for 
the boys are recorded as that 
day’s team score during each 
18-hole round. 

As a team, “They were play-
ing really well going into (Wil-
lowBrook),” Higgins said. “Be-
ing around them for the last 
few weeks they were really 
focused and they were really 
getting dialed in.” 

Alan Sloan

Members of the TSSAA Division I-Large third-place girls golf team 
in the state, the Farragut Lady Admirals, joined head coach Jon 
Higgins to be honored during halftime of the Admirals home foot-
ball game versus Kingsport Dobyns-Bennett Friday night, Oct. 9. 
From left are senior Lindsay Ott and sophomores Riley Lydon and 
Ria Padhye. Not pictured are senior Lexanne Halama, juniors VIv-
ian Wang and Gabby Starling, and freshman Sydney Romer. 

Girls XC 
From page 1B

3rd in state
From page 1B

State champs
From page 1B

Photos by Alan Sloan

(Above) Maddie Archdale, HVA 
freshman, gets a hug from her 
mother, Debbie Archdale, af-
ter winning the KIL varsity girls 
meet. (Below) Camryn John-
son, FHS junior, took third. 

five, and then we had a gap.”
Junior Camryn Johnson 

was the top Lady Admiral, 
finishing third (20:28), fol-
lowed by junior Lexi Foley in 
fifth (20:32), freshman Bridget 
Ebbert seventh (20:34), senior 
Cathy Hu eighth (20:38) and 
sophomore Kennedy Reynolds 
10th (20:48).

While Farragut’s 33 was No. 
1, Hardin Valley Academy was 
KIL runner-up at 50, led by in-
dividual champ Maddie Arch-
dale, only a freshman, (19:12).

Lady Hawk Avery Holds-
worth, a junior, finished fourth 
(20:30).

Webb School of  Knoxville 
placed fourth as a team (95), 
led by individual runner-up 
Anna Graves (19:51). 

Bearden placed fifth (133). 
Archdale reflects

“I think I ran pretty good, 
but it was a tough race at the 
beginning,” Archdale said. 
“The hills kind of  tired me out 
a little bit. ... But it’s not the 
toughest course I’ve run this  
year.”

However, “I like this course 
a lot,” she added. “I like how 
it has various (grades), some 
hills, some flat.” 

As for her freshman season 
as a whole, “So far I’ve done 
pretty good,” Archdale said. 
“I’ve gotten either first or sec-
ond place.” 

Tune InTune In
toto Farragut’s Farragut’s
NEW NEW HOMEHOME
forfor Oldies! Oldies!

105.3 FM WFIV

Listen live online at

WFIV.com

@1053WFIV

Listen on your Alexa enabled device. Just say, 
“Alexa, enable the WFIV skill.” Then, “Alexa, 

play WFIV” whenever you want to listen.

To Advertise on 105.3 WFIV, call:
Alex Carroll • (865) 218-5620
Dottie Hale • (865) 218-5607

Kevin Wallace • (865) 218-5613

Tennessee
HOME REPAIR & REMODELING CO., INC.

Licensed, Bonded & Insured • Lic:#00007016

A business built on hard work.
A reputation built on quality.

All Work Guaranteed!
Over 30 Years Experience

“We are a Complete Home Repair, Remodeling & Maintenance Co.”

“Call today for a FREE estimate!”
865-274-3791

Email: tennesseehomerepair@yahoo.com

ROOFROOF
REPAIRREPAIR
SpecialistsSpecialists
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PUREMAGIC 
CARWASH 

SCOREBOARD
Presented by

CAK (7-0) 256-67 +189

Farragut (4-3) 195-186 +9

Webb School (3-3) 170-161 +9

Knoxville Catholic (2-3) 152-142 +10

Bearden (2-4) 104-189 -85

HVA (0-7) 81-320 -239

While Christian Academy 
of  Knoxville (7-0) looks to 
wrap up the PureMagic How 
the West Was Won Scoreboard 
crown this Friday, Oct. 16, with 
its trip to Chattanooga versus 
Division II-AA East Region foe 
Boyd-Buchanan (2-2, 0-2), the 
annual “Battle of  West Knox 
County” takes center stage.

Though Farragut takes 
a better overall record into 
Bearden’s Bill Young Field this 
Friday (4-3), the Bulldogs own 
a two-game winning streak de-
spite a 2-4 overall mark.

Also a key clash for playoff 
positioning in Class 6A, the 
Admirals and BHS both sport 
2-1 records in Region 1-6A.  

Opening kickoff is 7:30 p.m.
Bearden rallied from a 21-12 

halftime deficit to capture a re-
gion victory at winless Jeffer-
son County 33-24 last Friday, 
Oct. 9 (read more details later 
in this story). 

Farragut, meanwhile, had 
all kinds of  trouble stopping 
Kingsport Dobyns-Bennett in 
a region meeting of  unbeatens 
at FHS’s Bill Clabo Field, fall-
ing 56-35 to the powerful, and 

unbeaten, Indians (Read de-
tails and see photo on page 2B).

All-time as Admirals skip-
per, in his 25th season atop the 
FHS program, Eddie Courtney 
holds a huge 21-7 edge versus 
Bearden (3-1 in playoffs).

About the Bulldogs’ recent 
surge, “The last two weeks 
they’ve won, so they’ve gotten 
better,” Courtney said. “They’re 
very athletic and they’ve been 
making plays when they’ve had 
to make them.

“A very improved team from 
the start of  the season,” he 
added. “Another key is they’re 
well-coached.”

About Farragut’s keys to 
victory, Courtney said, “We’ve 
got to be physical up front in 
the trenches. And we can’t 
turn the ball over; we’ve got to 
force them into turnovers. 

“And I think the other thing 
is being relaxed and composed 
— don’t be too uptight,” he 
added. 

Courtney said he was unsure 
at deadline Tuesday morn-
ing, Oct. 13, whether or not 
senior standout defensive end 
Trey Nesbitt (shoulder injury, 

missed the Dobyns-Bennett 
game) or senior standout de-
fensive tackle Joe Maine (knee, 
also out versus KDB) would 
be available for the Bearden 
game. 

However, he did add, “We 
feel a little bit better” about 
Nesbitt’s chances “because it 
takes longer for a leg injury (to 
heal) than it does for a shoul-
der or arm injury. 

“We really need them back,” 
the FHS skipper added. “But 
we’re going to be sure we 
take care of  them, make sure 
they’re ready to play.” 

About the Admirals, BHS 
head coach Morgan Shinlever 
said, “They’re good offensive-
ly. They’ve got some dudes that 
can really makes things hap-
pen for them down the field. 

“They’re also really bal-
anced,” he added. “Defensive-
ly, they’re very sound. They’ve 
got some really good ballplay-
ers over there on the other 
side, particularly at the line-
backer position and a couple 
of  d-linemen.

“And, as always, they’re a 
very well-coached ballclub. 

It makes it difficult when you  
put good athletes with good 
coaches.” 

As for keys to a Bulldogs vic-
tory, “We’re going to have to 
really work in the run game 
this week,” Shinlever said. 

“… We’ve got to play dis-
ciplined football,” he added. 
“We’ve got to be able to play 
for a full 48 minutes, which 
is something we’ve struggled 
with this season.

“And for us to have success 
against a team like Farragut, 
we’re going to have to make 
those things a priority.” 

While the Warriors look to 
stay unbeaten in Hamilton 
County (kickoff 7 p.m. versus 
Boyd-Buchanan), Webb School 
of  Knoxville (3-3, 2-1) also trav-
els to Chattanooga, with Sil-
verdale Baptist Academy (4-3. 
2-2) the Spartans’ Division II-
AA East region foe (kickoff 7 
p.m.). 

Hardin Valley Academy 
comes back home to HVA look-
ing for the team’s first win 
against the region’s other win-
less team, Jefferson County. 
Opening kickoff is 7:30 p.m.

Finally grabbing a victory 
(44-21 at West Greene last 
week) after murderous com-
petition and COVID-19 helped 
prevent wins, Knoxville Catho-
lic (2-3, 0-2) returns to Blaine 
Stadium and Division II-AAA 
East Region competition, host-
ing Baylor (3-2, 1-2) starting at 
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 15. 

BHS 33 Jeff Co. 24
Down 24-12 after a Patriots 

field goal early in the third 
quarter, Bearden went on a 
21-0 run to win. 

“In the first half  we were 
very inconsistent with our ex-
ecution,” Shinlever said. “In 
the second half  the guys really 
played as one team.” 

Griffen Oros, junior wide re-
ceiver/defensive back, racked 
up 169 all-purpose yards with 
three touchdowns, two on 
passes from sophomore quar-
terback John Carlevato and 
one rushing — plus an inter-
ception. “He had a big night,” 
the BHS coach said. 

Carlevato, meanwhile, “threw 
for about 130 (yards) and ran for 
about 130 … with a touchdown on 
the ground,” Shinlever added.  

Though 7-0, CAK takes back seat to Ads-Dawgs

 PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
 SCOTT TATE  presents

 6423 Deane Hill Drive • 862.8233
www.tateinsurancegroup.com • scott@tateinsurancegroup.com

Griffen Oros
WR-S Jr

 BEARDEN
FARRAGUT

CATHOLIC WEBB

Bye Week Mason Collins
WR Jr

CAK

Bye Week Luke Davenport
LB-RB Sr

Bye Week

HARDIN

VALLEY
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Advising ‘a moderate lifestyle,’ Lura turns 100

‘Buy a tree, change a life’ sparks local church’s global mission 

■ STAFF REPORTS    
 editor@farragutpress.com

Enjoying “old Western movies and Alan 
Jackson videos” while living in her Fox Den 
subdivision home, Lura Hill McBride cel-
ebrated a special birthday last week with 
family and friends. 

“I’ve never known anyone to live until 
100,” stated Lura, who reached the century 
mark of  life Thursday, Oct. 6. She shared de-
tails about her youth, married life, secrets 
to a long life and current joys during a re-

cent e-mail interview. 
Lura married Clarence E. McBride — a 

24-year vice president of  Colonial Freight 
Systems before being elevated to president 
from 1976 into 1981 — in October 1949. 

“I remember tarpon fishing (with Clar-
ence), trips to Ireland and England, and 
traveling west in our motor home,” stated 
Luna, as the couple first lived in what is 
now Farragut from 1964 to 1984. They moved 
back to Town in 1993. Clarence passed away 
in 1996.

Growing up in Birmingham and Roberts-

dale, Alabama, Lura also has lived in Naples, 
Florida, and Corvalis, Montana. 

In Robertsdale, “I remember going with 
my father to feed the new ponies and going 
to the farmers’ market,” she stated. 

However, “The mosquitoes in Robertsdale 
were terrible, and they were plentiful.”

Lura’s secret to longevity is one simple 
phrase: “a moderate lifestyle,” she stated. 

Mrs. McBride has a daughter and son plus 
six stepsons, “and lots of  grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren, and a few great-great-
grandchildren,” she stated. 

■              TAMMY CHEEK     

 tcheek@farragutpress.com

 Freedom House Church, 132 
Lovell Road across from Cost-
co, is ministering to children 
locally and across the globe 
with its Buy A Tree Change A 
Life ministry project.

“I feel like it’s a great way 
to give back,” said Brenda 
Starnes, church  member and 
the project’s site director. “I 
was raised in rural West Vir-
ginia, and we did not have 
much, so I feel like this project 
is a great way for me, personal-

ly, to help others in need when 
I know how that feels.”

For the church, the Buy A 
Tree Change A Life project is a 
Christmas tree fundraiser, but 
“We don’t keep any of  the pro-
ceeds,” Starnes said. “All the 
proceeds go directly to organi-
zations to help children.

“We split (the money raised) 
between a local organization 
of  our choice, which for the 
last few years has been Sec-
ond Harvest Food Bank’s Food 
for Kids program,” she add-
ed. “Then the global portion 
goes to an organization called 

Photo submitted

The U.S. Capitol in the background was just one of seven prayer stops along the way for Farragut 
couple Mike and Susan Fleenor, who attended the Rev. Dr. Franklin Graham’s Washington Prayer 
March 2020 Saturday, Sept. 26.

‘God’s help 
is needed’ 

■ MICHELLE HOLLENHEAD     
 mhollenhead@farragutpress.com

Farragut couple Mike and Susan Fleenor recently joined thou-
sands of  Christians in the nation’s capital with the singular goal 
of  praying for America.

They attended the Rev. Franklin Graham’s Washington Prayer
March 2020 event, which took place Saturday, Sept. 26.

“Our nation is in trouble and we need God’s help,” explained
Susan, who had seen the March advertised and asked her hus-
band to attend.

“We just wanted to be part of  that, to pray for our nation,”
Mike said.

“It was something we could do, and prayer changes things,”
Susan added. 

The Fleenors, long-time members of  Christ Covenant Church, 
traveled with friends Stan and Marlene Lambert of  Fountain 
City, staying in downtown D.C. starting Friday, Sept. 25.

“We weren’t afraid, but we did have two concerns in attend-
ing,” Mike said. “One was the possibility of  COVID-19, and the 
other was all the rioting and demonstrations that have been go-
ing on.”

“But all we found was peace in the city — peace over the city
— when we got there,” Susan said. “Nobody was on the streets 
but Christians.”

Their first night in Washington, Susan felt a desire to visit
the Supreme Court building and urged her husband and the 

Fleenors travel to D.C. for Prayer 
March, find ‘peace in the city’

People for Care and Learning. 
They help support a school in 
Israel, an orphanage in Guate-
mala and they helped build a 
city in Cambodia.”

Freedom House Church will 
hold its tree sales event, start-
ing from around noon to 5 p.m., 
Nov. 21, the Saturday before 
Thanksgiving.

“We’re open until our trees 

sell out, probably three to five 
days,” she said, noting people 
do not need to pre-order the 
trees.

“We will begin advertising 
on our social media … and let 
people know what our hours 
are,” Starnes added. But she 
explained, “Our trees are de-
livered from North Carolina, 
so we’re never exactly sure 

what time they’re going to be
delivered until they call and
say, ‘We’re on our way.’ Typi-
cally, we just put signage out 
and hope that people see us.”

Starnes expects to be getting 
103 trees, which is less than the
300 the church usually gets.

PCL is a community of  peo-

Lura McBride at 100

See D.C. TRIP on Page 6C

See MISSION on Page 2C

REGISTER TODAY 
TO WIN

 $ $650650+ + 
from participating

Farragut businesses.
For more information go to 

www.shopfarragut.com

in Gift Cards 

and Prizes

Cory J 
Gerlach 

Financial Advisor

10820 Kingston Pike 
Suite 20 

Knoxville, TN 

37934-3066 

865-671-1718

edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

10101 Sherrill Blvd.

Knoxville, TN 37932

865-687-1855

www.sparksinsurance.com

With compassion and comfort, we have been proudly 
serving the families of this community since 1884.

Broadway Chapel
1421 N. Broadway

523-2121

Mann Heritage Chapel
6200 Kingston Pike

588-8578

www.rosemortuary.com
Robert Starkey, Kent Marcum, Frank Davis, 
Keith Richards, William Martin, A.H. Pickle

A LOCALLY OWNED FAMILY BUSINESS
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ple “devoted to breaking the 
cycle of  poverty through a ho-
listic approach by focusing on 
five areas: education, children, 
housing, farming and busi-
ness,” she said.

“There are 77 sites across the 
nation that do this,” Starnes 
added. “We started doing it 
because we feel that it’s impor-
tant to take care of  the com-
munity and take care of  those 

in need in the world.
“A lot of  what these organi-

zations do is to help feed chil-
dren, teach children skills, 
make sure children get a good 
education, and that’s part of  
something our church really 
cares about.” 

Church office hours are from 
9 a.m. to 2 or 3 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday. For more 
information about the Buy a 
Tree project, call Starnes at 
1-423-368-9064 or send an e-
mail to altobren@gmail.com

fp 10-Day-plus 
Press Planner

Send your events to editor@farragutpress.com — 
For more Press Planner visit www.farragutpress.com

• MEDIC Regional Blood Center, with its 
Farragut location at 11000 Kingston Pike 
and downtown Knoxville location at 1601 Ailor 
Ave., will be rewarding donors with Ripley’s 
Gatlinburg Aquarium tickets Thursday and Fri-
day, Oct. 15-16. MEDIC is now at the critical level 
for O Positive and B Negative blood types. For 
location hours, appointments, directions  and 
Mobile Blood drive list, visit medicblood.org/. 
Use the donate link for appointments. Appoint-
ments also can be made by calling 865-524-3074. 
MEDIC is requiring all donors to wear a mask 
or face covering. If  a donor does not have a mask 
or face covering, MEDIC will provide one. Walk-
in donors also are allowed. Donors will receive a 
special edition MEDIC shirt and a Texas Road-
house Appetizer coupon.

• Knox County Health Department COVID-
19 Information Line is 865-215-5555, or call toll-
free, 888-288-6022, from  8 a.m. to 4:30  p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

• Concord United Methodist Church, 11020 
Roane Drive, is hosting a drive-through 
Trunk or Treat from 4 to 5 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 
25, in the church’s east parking lot. Families 
will be able to drive through a socially-distant 
line of  decorated trunks with an optional photo 
booth set up for families who wish to enter a dig-
ital costume contest. Instead of  candy being dis-
tributed at each trunk, every child will receive a 
huge bag of  treats when exiting the parking lot, 
limiting person-to-person exposure.

• Christ Covenant Church, 12915 Kings-
ton Pike, will host drive-through Trunk or 
Treat for special needs families, hosted by the 
Autism Society of  East Tennessee, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 25. Reservations are required 
and may be completed at www.christcov.org

• Knox County Community Action Com-
mittee is seeking volunteer drivers, who will 
utilize agency-owned sedans while accompany-
ing seniors or persons with disabilities to ap-
pointments, shopping and other errands. Train-
ing provided.  Contact Nancy Welch: 865-673-5001 
or nancy.welch@cactrans.org

• At 1:30 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 17, Knoxville 
Opera will return to Ijams Nature Center to 
perform a free concert. The program will feature 
popular selections from Broadway, film, operetta 
and opera. The concert will be hosted by Knox-
ville Opera’s artistic director Brian Salesky, who 
will accompany Knoxville singers, soprano Jac-
quie Brecheen and tenor Wayd Odle. 

Admission will be on a first-come, first-served 
basis and  will be limited to 50  socially-distanced 
guests seated on the lawn in front of  the Pavil-
ion located near the front entrance of  the Visi-
tor Center. All attendees must reserve a ticket 
online to attend. Tickets may be reserved on the 
Ijams website: https://www.ijams.org/event-de-
tails/special-event-another-afternoon-of-opera-
at-ijams

• YMCA of East Tennessee invites the 
community to participate in a free six-week 
STRONG challenge designed to help transform 
spirit, mind and body.  Opt in to the free chal-
lenge by texting STRONG to 855-717-9622. Fol-
low the prompts to sign up, and you will receive 
three texts a week filled with motivation, chal-
lenges, workouts and more. The program runs 
from Monday, Oct. 19 through Saturday, Nov. 28. 
Everyone in the community is invited to work 
out wherever you are, taking free YMCA online 
classes such as Boot Camp and Knoxville’s Ur-
ban Wilderness. Visit the website https://myy.
org/strong/challenge to learn more.

GS Gold Award effort

Photo submitted

Putting in about 120 hours of work to install a Pollinator Garden 
at Farragut High School, Janda Atchley, an FHS senior, earned 
her Girl Scout Gold Award last summer — the highest award a
Girl Scout can earn. The garden is used not only for environmen-
tal benefits, but also serves as an outdoor classroom to inspire
her peers “to help the planet,” she said. In her 13th year as a
Girl Scout, Atchley received a donated yellow rose bush from the 
Knoxville Women’s Suffrage Association. 

Mission
From page 1C

Photo submitted

Lives of children from as close as Greater Knoxville to those 
from across the globe, such as Cambodia, are changed through 
the proceeds raised from the Buy A Tree Change A Life project 
taken on by Freedom House Church as a Christmas Tree minis-
try. Freedom House will hold a Christmas tree sales event Satur-
day, Nov. 21, at the church, 321 Lovell Road, with all proceeds 
going toward the project. 

Paid for by the Committee to Save Our Right to Vote, Lisa Starbuck, Treasurer

I urge you to 

VOTE NO 
on Charter 
Amendment 1.

Susan Royster

“Shall the Knox County 

Charter be amended 

to take away from the 

people the ability to vote 

for the Knox County Law 

Director by changing this 

elected offi ce to an offi ce 

appointed by the Mayor, 

subject to Commission 

approval, and subject to 

removal by majority vote 

plus one (1) of Commis-

sion for cause and reduce 

the duties of the offi ce by 

allowing the Commission 

to hire its own attorney 

and allowing the School 

Board to hire its own 

attorney, effective 

September 1, 2024?”

WorshipWorship PraisePraise&
 Call Linda at 218-8881 

to place your ad in the 
farragutpress Worship Directory!

NEW COVENANT 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Fredrick E. Brabson, Sr., Senior Pastor

Weekly Services
Sun: Family Bible Hour (9:30 AM)
Sun: Worship Service (11:00 AM)
Sun: Covenant Kids (11:00 AM)

Wed: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study (6:45 PM)
Wed: Cultivate (6:45 PM)

Relevant Word Broadcast
Sun: IHOPE-TV Channel 241 (2:30-3:30 PM)

Sun: WVLR/Christian Network TV (4:30-5:30 PM)
Sat: WVLR/Christian Network TV (3:00-4:00 PM)

“Winning Souls 
and Changing 

Lives
for Jesus Christ 
is a Total Family 

Ministry”

10319 Starkey Lane
Knoxville, TN 37932
Church: (865) 671-3370 

Fax: (865) 966-2072
newcovenant@newcovenantbc.com

www.newcovenantbc.com

www.ConcordUnited.org 
or @ConcordUnitedKnox 

on Facebook

11020 Roane Drive

Sunday Worship Services
8:45 AM Contemporary Worship
10:00 AM Traditional Worship

ConcordUnited.org/reopening 
for details.

Online Services
8:45 AM, 11:15 AM  & 7:00 PM 

Contemporary Worship
10:00 AM & 5:00 PM 

Traditional Worship Services

 Worship Times
9:30 am

and
11:00 am

For more information go to
www.christcov.org

 12915 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37934

671-1885

136 Smith Rd. • 865-966-5025 • farragutchurch.org

Sunday Bible Class 9:30 AM

Sunday Worship 10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study 6:30 - 7:30 pm
Weekday Preschool - Monday-Thursday

Nursery & Children’s Worship Provided Christian Friends of Israel

P.O. Box 1813

Jerusalem, 91015 Israel
Gen 12:3 www.cfijerusalem.org

Farragut Christian 
Church

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

138 Admiral Road
966-5224

Jason Warden, Senior Minister

225 Jamestowne Blvd. 
Farragut  966-9626
SUNDAY WORSHIP

9 a.m. & 11:11 a.m.

www.faithloves.org

 FARRAGUT 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
 “Praising God, Serving Others, 

Growing in Faith”

 A Stephen Ministry Church
 209 Jamestowne Blvd.

Located behind Village Green Shopping Ctr.

(865)966-9547 • fpctn.org

Indoor Sunday Worship - 11:00am
Masks & Social Distancing encouraged

Online Services www.fpctn.org
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Photos by Michelle Hollenhead

(Above right) The Rev. Dr. Mark Martin, center, Grassy Valley 
Baptist Church pastor, is pictured with Knox County Sheriff’s 
Office Deputies Michah Phillips, left, and Chris Reichert, who 
were just two of many first responders who enjoyed complemen-
tary lunches Saturday, Sept. 12. While it was the first year the 
church provided this service, Martin said it may become an an-
nual event — especially since it fell the day after the 19th an-
niversary of 9-11. “We really wanted to be a blessing for these 
people today and show our love and appreciation for all they do,” 
Martin said. “They run into danger every day  while we run away, 
and we just wanted to show them how much we care.” (Right) 
Church members and volunteers, from left, Rachel Killaly, Mat-
tie Brown (standing), Linda Ferrell and Lola McDowell were the 
first faces to greet first responders, as the church provided free 
lunches from noon to 3 p.m. in its parking lot at the corner of 
Lovell Road and Kingston Pike. (Above) Among those with KCSO 
taking advantage of Grassy Valley Baptist Church’s thoughtful-
ness was Sgt. Scott Greene.

Grassy Valley Baptist
‘responds’ in kind

OCTOBER 16 - 17 - 18OCTOBER 16 - 17 - 18

*Cannot be combined with other offers. 

Delivery fees apply outside of a 20-mile radius of our location. Household debris only.

Any Removal or 

       Driveway DumpsterAAAny RRRRemovall orAAAny RRRRemovall or

$$20 20 offoff

• Full Service Junk Removal• Full Service Junk Removal

• Demolition of sheds, hot tubs • Demolition of sheds, hot tubs 
   and more!   and more!

Give us Give us 
a BUZZ a BUZZ 

for more for more 
info!info!  

• 15 yard • 15 yard 
   Driveway    Driveway 
   Dumpsters   Dumpsters

To advertise or for more information call 675-6397

Senior LivingSenior Living
A senior-oriented 
ROP feature with 

a local focus. 
Plus information 

on the 
opportunities 
&  challenges 

seniors face
in today’s 

society.

Coming October 29Coming October 29  

Wishing 

Max & Linda       

             Gildner 

October 17, 2020

a Very Happy 

50 th
 Anniversary!Anniversary!
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westwestsidesidefacesfaces
Presented by

Mackenzi Dougherty with mother and stepfather,  
Sara and Craig Sutherland, right; father,  

Rick Dougherty, and brother, Dustin Dougherty

Elli Kohlmyer and family 

Nick Milstead with parents, 
Christie and Wes Milstead

Alex Taylor and parents, Susan and Jason Taylor

Bethani Morris and parents, John and Jennifer Morris

Andrew Doane, with parents, Allen 
and Amy Doane

Shelby Faulkner and parents, Diana and 
Damon Faulkner, and sister, 

Darby Faulkner

Jake Wallace and parents, Tina and John Wallace, and 
sister, Kelsey Wallace

Eddy Kim with parents, Yeon and Seung Kim and sister, 
Sue Kim

Carter Schuermann with parents, Brandi and Mark 
Schuermann, and brother, Mason Schuermann

Trainer Kelsey Overall (blue sweatshirt) with parents, 
Gabby and Don Overall; sister, Shelby Overall; 

and brother, Riley Overall 

Dawson Brown and parents, 
Wayne and Kandy Brown

With an abundance 
of  senior

 football players and
 cheerleaders at 

Farragut High School 
during the 

2020-21 school year,
 farragutpress 

introduces more 
seniors and their 

families 
(other seniors profiled in 

our Sept. 17 issue). 

They were recognized 
during Senior Night 

activities on 
FHS’s Bill Clabo Field 

Friday, Sept. 11,
 prior to the 

Admirals’ varsity 
football game 
versus rival 
Oak Ridge.  

Photos courtesy of 
Carlos Reveiz/crfoto.com

SeniorSenior  
NightNight

at 
Farragut 

High 
School
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D.C. trip
From page 1C

Lamberts to accompany her. 
Despite a lengthy walk and a 
downpour of  rain, “I just felt 
like we needed to go there,” she 
explained.

When they arrived, they en-
countered a well-known Messi-
anic Jew, Frank Amedia, who 

was leading prayer in front of  
the Supreme Court building.

“We just stood there, mes-
merized,” Susan recalled. “It 
was completely God-directed. 
Everyone was praying and we 
were able to join them, hold 
hands and pray with them.”

It was just a foretaste of  the 
next day’s events, which began 
in front of  the Lincoln Memo-

rial, with estimates of  more 
than 50,000 Christians kicking 
off the march. Participants 
were given a card, laying out 
the stops along the Mall and 
topics for prayer. 

“Franklin Graham spoke to 
all of  us and said, ‘My prayers 
are just like your prayers, they 
are no different. And this is not 
about me, but it is about God 

being glorified,’” Susan said.
“He certainly was.” 
From the Lincoln Memorial, 

onward down the National 
Mall, participants were asked 
to stop seven prayer stations 
— the World War II Memorial, 
the Washington Monument, 
the White House, the National 
Museum of  African American 
History and Culture, the Na-

tional Archives, and finally, 
the U.S. Capitol — and pray for 
specific needs outlined on an
event lanyard. 

“It was just amazing,” Susan 
said. “We were blessed beyond 
measure. .. I really think heav-
en will be just like that — the 
joy and the praying and the 
lack of  fear. It was all about
God and giving him the glory.”

Need 
Employees?

Place your ad in 
farragutpress!

Call Linda at 218-8881

203 HELP WANTED

employment 
zone

Service Directory Payments

Classified Advertising Rates
1 Block .............................$55/mo.
2 Block ...........................$110/mo.
3 Block ...........................$165/mo.
4 Block ...........................$220/mo.
6 Block ...........................$330/mo.
Spot color $5/mo. • Process color $15/mo.

Service Directory 
Advertising Deadlines

Display Ads
Space & Copy:
Fridays, noon

Payments may be made by cash, 
check or credit card. Prepayment is 

required on all classified advertising.

These Cards Gladly Accepted:

like us on 
facebook at 

facebook.com/
farragutpress

Advertise your lawn care business in 
        farragutpress!

Call 

Linda at 

218-8881

service directory

misc. 
services

 Retired Union 
Electrician

AVAILABLE FOR 
Service Calls & Small Jobs
Courteous Personal Service

37 Years Experience
• Industrial • Commercial

• Residential
Ceiling Fans a Specialty

Licensed • References Available

Call Wayne

865-455-6217

The farragutpress is not responsible 
for errors in an advertisement if not 
corrected by the first week after the 
ad appears. This newspaper is not 
responsible or liable whatsoever for 
any claim made by an ad or for any 
of the services, products or opportu-
nities offered by our advertisers. We 
do not endorse or promote the pur-
chase or sale of any product, service, 
company or individual that chooses 
to advertise in this newspaper, and 
we reserve the right to refuse any/
all advertising we deem inappropri-
ate or unacceptable by our company 
standards.

Advertise in the 
farragutpress 
service directory!
Call Linda at 218-8881

A & A Lawn Care
Complete Lawn Care Service

Jimmy Amburn, 
Owner

865-389-5095

Mowing • Trimming • Mulch 

 Clean-up • Pressure Washing

lawn & landscaping

 865.599.5220

 •Tree Removal
•Trimming and Topping

• Complete Debris Removal
• Over 30 Years Experience

 www.arboristknoxvilletn.com
Servicing Knox & surrounding counties

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

References Available

This Job Calls This Job Calls 
for a Profor a Pro

Licensed & Insured |  Free Estimates | References Available

•Trimming, Topping • Tree Removal • Debris Removal

865.599.5220 | www.arboristknoxvilletn.com

- NEW - GRAPPLE SERVICE
Landscaping Landscaping 

Clean-UClean-Up

We can remove Bulk 
• Brush • Trees 

• Shrubs

Storm Damage Storm Damage 

Clean-UpClean-Up

 Tom Farr’s  Landscaping of Any Kind 

 West Side Services • Call Tom at 368-2013
Free Estimates • Insured | License #0373446 

FIREWOOD
Delivered
$90 / Rick

• Flower Gardens
• Mowing 
• Mulching 
• Shrub Trimming
• Clearing & 
  Brush Hauling
• Tree Removal
• Junk Removal

Residential & 
Commercial

LANDSCAPING
• Mulching  • Aeration

• Lawn Treatment 

• Over Seeding

CALL TODAY
Free Consultation & Quote

865-242-2695
Gary & Tammy Mills, Owners

LEAF LEAF 
REMOVALREMOVAL

 FATHER & SON LAWN CARE

Call Robin 865-705-3856

 A Complete Lawn Service
Specializing in Lawn Maintenance

Make Appointments NOW For Fall

AERATION
We provide our aeration services with our 

own commercial ride-on aeration equipment

• Slit Seeding • Over Seeding • Fertilizing

Licensed & Insured

IRRIGATION BLOW-OUT SPECIAL 

Fall Has Arrived!
Sign up Now 

for our best price!

Jack’s 
lawn & landscaping

865-809-9263 
See us on FaceBook 

$50per 
system

* Licensed General Contractor* Licensed General Contractor

* Kitchen and Bath Remodels* Kitchen and Bath Remodels

* Complete Renovations* Complete Renovations

* Siding, roofi ng, gutters* Siding, roofi ng, gutters

* Decks* Decks

* Flooring* Flooring

* Additions* Additions

* Basement fi nish* Basement fi nish

FREE ESTIMATES
John Scoggins, OWNER/ESTIMATOR

(865) 387-0058: cell
houseworksco@yahoo.com: email

www.houseworksco.com
Follow and Like us on Facebook: Houseworks of Knoxville LLC

The Home Improvement Company of East TennesseeThe Home Improvement Company of East Tennessee
HouseHouseWorksWorks

home 
repair & 
improve-
ment

Home Improvement License #291843

 Licensed • Bonded & Insured
Background Checks and Drug Testing 

Required for all employees
Google Google 5  RatingRating

 FREE ESTIMATES
 865-291-8434

PilgrimPilgrim
PaintingPainting
 Repaint Specialist
Commercial & Residential

 Serving Knoxville & the 
Farragut area for 26 years

•• Interior/Exterior  Interior/Exterior PaintingPainting
•• Pressure Washing Pressure Washing
•• Staining Staining
•• Drywall &  Drywall & 
 Carpentry Carpentry

www.pilgrimpaintingknoxville.com

pilgrimpainting@yahoo.com 

               Follow & Like us on 

Now Now 
AcceptingAccepting

Major Credit Major Credit 
Cards and OnlineCards and Online

PaymentsPayments

State Licensed &
Insured Contractor

865-281-5594 
DNDHVAC24@gmail.com

License #71904

Residential and Commercial Heating and AC Services

FREE ESTIMATES  |  5 STAR RATING 

Nominated in 
City View 
Magazine 

“Best of the Best 
2013-2019”

 Let us remodel 
your bathroom!

 Enjoy a bathroom 
for your lifestyle

 Licensed & Insured
 368-2869

 BUILD - IMPROVE - REMODEL

 HomeTek
West Knoxville/Farragut’s Premiere Contractor

Interior Painting • Sheetrock
Low Rates for Painting for the Holidays

Check for discounts
We prep & move all furniture on Interior Painting

rharvey9160@gmail.com
www.randy-the-painter.com

865-522-3222
Cell - 865-455-5022

LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

RANDY THE PAINTER
CELEBRATING 40 Years in 2020

Commercial & Residential

 PRECISION PAINTING
John Carver, Owner 

Serving Knox County for 30 years

865.680.1237

 Residential Paint Specialists

 Fast and Professional Service

Over 2,500 Satisfi ed Customers

 • Interior & Exterior     • Written Contracts     • Licensed and Insured  

• References        • Wallpaper Removed    • Drywall Repairs

classifieds
Classified Advertising Rates Classified PaymentsClassified Advertising 

DeadlinesLine Ads
Private Party 15 words $45/4 weeks
Commercial 25 words $55/4 weeks
Each additional word 25¢ per week
Display Ads 
$11.25 per column inch

Line Ads
Mondays, 11:00 am

Display Ads
Space & Copy: Fridays, noon

Payments may be made by cash, 
check or credit card. Prepayment is 

required on all classified advertising.

These Cards Gladly Accepted:

Fast Paced
Grooming Salon

seeking 

Pet Bather/
Grooming Assistant

to join our team.

Tues – Sat 9am-until?
Animal Experience Preferred.

On the job training provided.

Call 865-777-2275
for interview appointment or email
bark.place.grooming@tds.netVisit us online! www.farragutpress.com

516 REMODELING
LICENSED CONTRACTOR- Remod-
eling, custom home building, 
additions, sunrooms, garages, 
decks, restoration, kitchens, 
bathrooms. Residential & Com-
mercial. Free estimates. 865-
922-8804. Herman Love.

101 CLASSES & LESSONS
EXPERIENCED TUTOR AVAILABLE 
via Skype. All levels of math, 
physics, English, and languages. 
Call 865-966-6858.

The farragutpress is not responsible for errors in an advertisement if not corrected by the first week after the ad ap-
pears. This newspaper is not responsible or liable whatsoever for any claim made by an ad or for any of the services, 
products or opportunities offered by our advertisers. We do not endorse or promote the purchase or sale of any product, 
service, company or individual that chooses to advertise in this newspaper, and we reserve the right to refuse any/all
advertising we deem inappropriate or unacceptable by our company standards.

To place your Classified ad in farragutpress please call 
(865) 675-6397 or fax (865) 675-1675.


